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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Thi Nr*i Hat Been

Holland Since IS72

PRICE TEN

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1%1

Two

Seek School

Board Positions
Petitions are being circulated
for Harvey Buter and Mrs. Leon
Kleis an candidates to the Board
of Education at an electionJune
12.

Half Hour Discussion

is

Organized
In

Budget

Lansing

Hearing Set

legislature.

FOR KENNEDY CHILDREN —

To

balance this, proponents of

the water main appeared with
their arguments which covered
limited water supplies,documentary evidence in which water
tests were often unsafe, and. an
added note that the reduction in
fire insurance premiums due to
availablehydrants would compen-

ber.
Officers are Andy Bolt of Grand
Rapids, president; Ben Lohman.
Allegan, vice president: Riemer
Van Til. Holland, secretary; John

Bowman, Roseville,

ore designated tor three-year-old Caroline
and the other pair of wooden shoes for John
F.

Kennedy, Jr. The

Tulip

Time

came from Holland

gifts

Festival, Inc.

Three New Teams

New Mayor Says Council

Planning Commission budget for
consultant was cut from $2,500 to
*500. The roof item was cut out
since the repair was done during

budget calls for a tax decrease
from IS to 14 mills
The millage drop was accredited to a $28,000 surplus which has
accrued from 1958 through I960.
Meyers said.
The $88.985 40 in the proposed
budget to be raised by taxation
includes a suggested cash reserve
of $10,000, the fi^st time such a
move has been made, according

President Kennedy's children. The Isle of
Marken dress and one pair of wooden shoes

Jan-t and
Barbara Conrad of Holland, wearing Dutch
costumes, are shown here on the south lawn
of the White House in Washington, D C.,
with PresidentialAide John J. McNally, Jr.,
with a Dutch costume and wooden shoes for

Jail

ALLEGAN-With a long list of
alternate jail sites rejected feyvarious reasons, Allegan supervisors voted Wednesday to rescind
their previous action— setting aside
the old county office building as
a museum— and approved a motion
calling for constructionof the new
jail on the northwest corner of the
court house square.

Zeeland

For

For Allegan

five letters, and one oral opposi-

Budget

City

Supervisors

tion.

Cut

City CouncilWednesday mgbt took
action to place the. 1961-62 budget
on file in the city clerk’soffice
for public inspection, and set May
3 at 7:30 p.m. as a public hearing.
A summary of the budget will be
published not later than April 24.
Revisions in the budget as preZEELAND - A public hearing sented two weeks ago have result- .
will be held at 7 p.m. May 1 on ed in a reduction of $14.889 50,
the proposed $197,779.05 city leaving the amount to be raised
budget for 1961-62 presentedto by taxation at $817,612 32 of the
$1,258,346 33 total budget. The rethe City Council this week
According to budget officer duction leaves the millage factor
Hannes Meyers, the proposed bud- .3 mill mere instead of the preget represent*an increase of $14.- vious 6 mill increase.
Included in the cuts are *5.000
412 05 over last year’s budget. This
in
recreationalcontingency.$2,000
figure includes$6,000 carried over
from a sewer budget item not for Planning Commission, a $2,400
used last year. Meyers said, leav- item for repairingfire department
ing an $8.412 05 increase to be roof and many minor adjustments.
The recreationalcontingency was
raised
cut from $10,000 to $5,000 since the
In spite of the higher budget and
a decrease in the city’s assessed Board of Education has indicated
valuationof $151,400. the proposed its allocationwill be $5,000 The

Rep. Riemer Van Til. R-Holland, gatheredDutchmen in the
Makes Final Decision
Both Buter and Mrs. Kleis are
House of Representatives into a
graduates
of Hope College.
Considerable routine business
new club called "The Klompen
Petitions are availablefrom Klub.” or the Order of the Wooden
was handled by City Council at its
first meeting under the new ad- Board Secretary James A. Hallan Shoes.
ministration Wednesday night in or from the school administrative "We aim to make our strength
office at 340 Pine Ave. They must
City HaU.
felt for good government,sober
Of the new Council which num- be filed by May 13.
attention to our duties as repbers a new mayor, four new CounHarry Frissel,president of the resentativesof the people in our
cilman and four hold-overCouncil- Board of Education, is seeking state government, and to have a
men, the first order of business reelection at the June 12 election. bit of fun while we are doing all
proved to be an issue to test the Carl C. Andreasen.member of ot this." Van Til said.
mettle of newcomers and old tim- the board for six years, has anThe group intends to uphold
ers alike — a decisionon a water nounced he will not be a candi"beliefin God. frugality, the wilmain which carried rather heavy date this year. The June election
lingness to work and the indusopposition.
is to fill two positions.
trious nature of the Hollanders,
Council devoted more than a
their adherenceto the ideals of
half hour to the public hearing on
free enterprise, and their high
laying a water main in Mrytle Ave.
moral standards,” Van Til said.
from South Shore Dr. to 32nd St.,
Names of members such as Vanand when final decision was made,
der
Werp, Bouwsma and Van Til
Council voted unanimouslyto ingive a distinct flavor to the group.
stall the water main. There had
Even State GOP Chairman
been five letters opposing the inGeorge Van Peursem, a former
stallation. 17 notes opposing it inlawmaker, is an honorarymemcluding repetitions of names on the

Approve

Is

After a week of budget study.

LANSING - Michigan’s
Dutchmen formally organized

vice president in charge

wife of Leon Kleis. sales representativefor Mead Johnson.

Held Before New Body

CENTS

Proposed City

Klompen Klub

Tuesday in a move they hope will
catch on as well as St. Patrick's
of customer relationsat Holland
Motor Express. Mrs. Kleis is the Day for the Irish members of the
Buter

A

Construct iri Booster tor

to Meyers.
The biggest item increasein the
proposed budget is the capital outZEELAND - Three new teams
lay for the sanitary sewer sy*
will be competingin the Zeeland tern; up from $6,000 last year to
SoftballLeagues this .summer, $17,179 55, an increaseof over $11.

the current year, coming out of the
contingency fund The librarywas

Set for Zeeland

treasurer.

Is

Other honorary members are

Dedicated to Progress

Walt De Vries, administrativeassistant to the Speaker of the' Holland's

new mayor. Nelson

also cut $4,000.
Also presented waa a budget of
the Board of Public Works (or
1961-62 for general capital outlay

but excludingdepreciationThe
budget lists capital expenditures
foi the electric department at *1.*
030.422; for the water department,
$398,536, and for the sewer depart*

ment. $189,525.
Besides these expenditures,the
BPW will be continuing work on
000
the $5,400,000 electrical expansion
City council is expected to adopt
program and $1,600,000 on the santhe proposed budget at its regular
itary sewer program Ihis budget
meeting May 1.
will be considered in connection
with the regular city budget slated
for adoption May 3.

House; John R. Dethmers, chief ( Bosnian, delivered a brief messRay Schaap, association presiThe action was taken with the justice of the State S u p r e m e age t0 city Council and the peoapproval of the Allegan County Court; Mrs. Ella Koeze, national ple of Holland Wednesday night
dent, announced today.
sate for water installation fees.
committeeman of Michigan, SenaAlthough some of the 18 objec- Historical Society after officers of
Two of the new teams. Zeeland
a.s he presided at his first Countor Clyde Geerlings, Sen. John
tions were from persons who orig- the organization received assurNorth
Side IGA and Russ’ Drivecil
meeting
as
mayor.
His
messSmeekens and Sen. Charles
inally had signed petitions for the ance the board would establish
GRAND
HAVEN
—
Announce- In of Holland, will play in the
Feenstra.
age
reads:
water main, Council made its de- the present jail building as a
‘!t is with pleasure and- sincere ; ment was made Friday of the sale eight-team Rural League
terminationon the basis of 18 ob- county museum.
Mayor Nelson Bosman. presidappreciation that 1 greet you as 0f Eagle Ottawa Leather Co. to
jections out. of 42 property owners.
The change in plans* will result; Hprillh/ Pity f'lprk
The Grand Rapids Bell girls
ing at his first regular meeting,
onlv one additional problem
oroblem and
and l/CKuJ/ v*,l7
Holland city was included as an in only
your mayor this evening. 1 realize Troste| industries. Inc., of Milan, will be the fourth team in the
announced the following appointowner in view of its ownership of expense, according to the jail comthat the office of mayor
gubsidjary o( Albert 0. Kiris league. They replace the
ments to standing committees:
with it certain responsibilities of
the fires station and a right-of- mittee. It will mean finding a new
Bissells team. The six-member
charter amendment committee.
GRAND
HAVEN-The
sheriff’s
leadershipand 1 trust that I may Trostel and Sons Cannery of Mil- Sportsman league and the sixlocation for the Union Soldier
way.
Harold Volkema; joint city and
City Clerk Don Schipper Wednesdepartment
had
a
busy
weekend
be guided to carry them out with waukee, Wis.
A resolution was adopted oppos- monument, moved only last year
member Junior League are the processing a variety of cases
school recreationcommittee, Henday announced the appointment of
humility and sane judgment. | The purchasing firm acquires other leagues in the association.
ing House Bill 167 providing bene- to make way for the new court
Terry Hofmeyer,life long Holland
At 1:30 pm. Saturday, deputies ry Steffens; special boat ramp
fits for certain municipal em- house.
"At this time I would like to all the stock of Eagle-Ottawa
resident,a.s deputy city clerk.
were informed that Mrs. Puddle committee. Morris Peerbolt: comMiller said the cost of acquiring
ployes. on recommendation
of City
Hofmeyer,22, started work to- wecome the newly elected alder- 1 Leather Co. under terms of an Thjef Steals Petty Cash
Ellsworth.73. Hudsonville.had suf- mittee to study need for full time
Attorney James E. Townsend The and improving other sites considermen
to the City Council. I know option announcedlast month. The .
.
c
day in the clerk’s office. He curfered a fatal heart attack in her recreationdirector.Bertal Slagh;
local plant will be operated as a ,n Breakm at bemmary
city attorney pointed out that the ed by the committeewould have
airport committee, Donald Ooeterrently is attending Hope College they. too. appreciatethe confidence
.. Ralph
home south of Bauer' Dr.
Ral
bill does not have the approval of ranged from $10,000 to $40,000.
the Holland voters have shown In subsidiary of the new company
baan
part time completing work towards
A thief broke into the office of Hager, medical examiner of
The motion calling for constructhe state retirement system.
semmary awTllie. ruled a heart attack
Bosman also appointed Councilan A. B. degree to be presented them and certainly count it a hut «, II retain Ha corporate idenA resolutionalso was adopted tion of the new jail on the court in June. He is a son of Mr: and favor to serve them.
cause of her death The body was men Steflens.Richard Smith and
commending Holland Christian house square also providedfor Mrs. Lawrence Hofmeyer, of* 485 "We. as members of Council, are
:?“.r
and made off
with petty cash taken to Langeiand Funeral Home City Clerk Don Schipper (pr the
High School for its basketballre- demolishing the old county office West 19th St. He is a Holland dedicated to progress. We will Jr., of f^j-and Haven.
from a filing cabinet.
in Allendale. Deputy Wallace Blair mayor exchange committee
cora this' year ' wHidh took the building,used in recent years to
A Council appointmentnamed
move
forward
in
the
interest
of
the
High School graduate of 1956. and
Holland detectivessaid the bur- investigated.
school team to districtand re- house the health departmentand
Richard Smith to be Council memij a member of Christ Memorial people and be alert to the chal- Holland Father, Son Are
At
3:30
Saturday,
Gordon
glar entered the buildingby breakgional championships and to a run- offices of the county superintenber ex officio to the Planning Comlenges of the future. We are exChurch.
Hurt in 2-Car Accident
ing out a window on the north side Geldloss, 47, Marne, accidentally
ner-up state championship in Class dent of schools.
mission Smith will serve a twoHis wife is the former Ruth panding our city-owned utilitiesto
oi the building. The inside door to! shot himself in the left thigh when
The board also unanimously apB. The resolution was proposed by
year term to coincide with his
Ausema of Roseland, III. The Hof- meet the needs of our growing
A
rural
Holland man and his ^6 office was kicked in. detec- .22 caliberrifle bumped againit
proved a motion directing the rules
Councilmanvolkema.
meyers have a daughter.The fam- community. We will study and 13-year-oldson were injured in a tm,s Sjl|(jian(j (|ie |ock 0n the fil a door as he was leaving the tenure of office as Councilman
A letter from the Tulip Time committee to conduct an interim ily lives at 30 West 14th St.
communication from the
develop means by which we can two-car accident on US-31 near jng ca5jnet pried
house. He was treated in St. Mary’s
board invited the mayor and coun- study of the rules by which the
Board
of Public Works indicated
make our city attractiveto mdus- 64th S( f at the south city iimi,s
.
, The breakin was discovered Hospital in Grand Rapids. Deputy i» has no objectionto the request
cil to participatein Tulip Time board is governer and to make
try. At all times we will show a
Willis
Bos
investigated
at , 3o p.m.
about 6 45 a m. today by custodian
activities in both opening day recommendations for changes | Mrs. Kate Ulam Dies
sincere concern for the taxpayer
At 2:15
Sunday, a car ot the Traffic and Safety CommisDorman De Witt, 49. of route 5. R ., Wiere
Thp S(.mjnarv 0fceremonies and in Saturday's pa which would make board functions In Allegan Hospital
sion to place brackets on eight
and exercise thrift and careful
Holiand was admitted at_ Holland^. was a|S(fbrok<,n inlo |a* Feb, drivw by ,/oni C'™> 20 Detro,t’
more efficient at the June session.
rade.
light poles at Eighth St. and Rivspending in the financial man- topilal with body bruises. ^ deledivra saidi
went
out
of
control
on
M-21
near
ALLEGAN-Mrs. Kate Ulam. 61. agement of our city government. In
The board recessed until Friday
Council granted permission to
was
scheduled
to
be
discharged
___
12th Ave. in GeorgetownTownship er Ave. on which safety postora
close 120th Ave. between 16th and morning to give equalizationand of Otsego, died at Allegan Hospi- all of our decisionsour sole purfrom the hospitaltoday, officials
n
i »
and hit a ditch causing extensive are to be placed, provided stain24th Sts. Saturday afternoon.May finance committees a day to com- tal Thursday.She was born in pose will be to solve the problems
said. De Witt's son, Larry, was Identity body Ot Man
damage Goa* was not injured but less steel bands and sheradized
East Overisel,Allegan County.
13. for holding a sports car event plete their reports.
bolts are used to fasten the postol the city with wisdom and comhis passenger. Kenneth Jenkins of
released
from
the
hospital
SaturFound
in
Grand
Rapids
Surviving are the husband. Roy;
called a gymkhana. The request
ers
Council approved the recommon sense.
day after treatment for a fracturHudsonville,was treated in St.
one daughter. Mrs. Jacob Klooster
came from Jerome P. Hurtgen on Hospital Emergency
GRAND RAPIDS (UPD-A de- Mary's Hospital for face lacer- mended procedure
“It is my hope that every man. ed jaw.
of Grand Rapids; one grandchild;
behalf of the Alfa-Romeo Sports
Holland police identified the composed body found in an acid ations. Hudsonville police investi- Council approved expenditure of
woman and child will maintain an
Entrance Redesigned
five sisters, all of Holland, Mrs.
Car club of Detroit. It was pointed
not more than $3,500 for new modactive interest in community grow- driver of the second vehicle in- P'* ,n 8 factory Wednesday night ga|e(j
Theodore Brandt. Mrs. Gerald
out there are no dwellingson that
A new enclosed emergency en- RutgeVs, Mrs. Richard Van Eyck, th and exercise a spirit of cooper- j volved in the mishap as Robert J has been identifieda.s that ol
At noon Sunday. Paul Busscher, ern steel portable bleacher* to reportion of 120th Ave. and traffic
place old bleachers at Riverview
trance at the rear of Holland Hoseight-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Henry Seholtenand Mrs. ation and understanding with all Westfield,22, of route 1, Fenn- J81™”5 Black. 57. .in itinerant
will be "controlled" rather than
Police said a medical investiga- Arthur Busscher of Jemson, re- Park which have been deterioratpital was under constructiontosegments
of our city government. | ville.
Alvin Justine; two brothers,John
shut off. This event involvespretion showed no evidence of foul ceived head lacerations and bruises ing over the years The new
day. and all emergency cases for
Weaver of Kalamazoo and Henry Then Holland may truly reflect
cision drivingrather than racing.
perhaps the next week are being
play They wrote =he death off asjwben he was struck by a car bleachers will be availablefor the
of ,he pcop'cGirl, 4. Struck by Car
Two petitionsrequesting prime routed through the entrance near Weaver of Boroulo; several nieces ',self as
accidental,caused by drowning
driven by James K. Morris. 32. Tulip Time band review and later
the l***16* and for ,he peopk‘- Four • year - old Karen Gordon.
and double seal to provide a suit- the boiler room in the older sec- and
Jenuson, as the boy was leaving can be used in other areas of the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert r- j
-r
able roadway while awaiting untion of the
i
r
,,
Sunday School at Jenison Chris- city if such is deemed desirable
Auto Kills Deer
Gordon of 128 East Seventh St . ' ^eo for / rapping
dergroundutilities were referred
The new entranceis. designed
'-0''
Council approvedexpenditure of
tian ReformedChurch. The boy had
injured
at 12:42
GRAND HAVEN — Gerrit
to the city manager for study and with glass windows and screens1 GRAND HAVEN
n.'Vvr./N — The
me nev. GRAND HAVEN — Gicgoo was slightly
v —j
...... - ••• —
.....Van
.
vpV*ral ram In
$1,000 as the city’s share toward
report. One came from property
Henry Erffmeyerof First Cicero Fergason.22. of 14923 Cleveland today when she was struck by a Oordt. iO. of 16946 De Witt Lane, ‘ 1
rpr(ort .,v ... l~to
to improve fly controland control
a $3,000 survey to determine whethowners on Cypress Ave. from
Christian Reformed Church in,St„ Spring Lake, missed one deer car at the intersectionof Eighth paid $15 line and $7.30 costs in
1 m
er the local airport meets needs of
drafts. The proportions are such
Eighth St. north to the end of the
it struck a second which was St. and Columbia Ave. She was Justice Eva Workmans court pa n 1
cmiini. the future, etc. The action is conthat a stretchercan be placed in Illinoishas declined a call extend- but
,aken to Zw,a^
«°*;
road, and the other from property
crossing the highway from the referred to a local physician lor Wednesday night for trapping
tingent on cooperationof the Chamthe entrancl while operators open ed by Spring Lake Christian Rey un “J1 , a c* *
owners on Harvard Dr. fron. Glensouth on U. S. 16 in Crockery treatment of a small head wound fox squirrel during the closed i pi
formed
Church.
The
church
has
ber of Commerce for $1,000 and
and close both sets of double doors.
dale Ave. to Grandview Ave.
Wednes- According to Holland police, the season The arrest was by (onbeen without a pastor since the Township at 7:55
Park and Holland Townships for
..
g
Permission was granted to West
Rev. C. William Flictstra left for day. The car had to be towed driver of the car was Edward J. servation officer Harold Bowd- ' ^andfn
$500 each
investigation
Glatz of 240 East 15th St.
Ottawa High School to sell tickets ooo gallonsof road oil. applied as Sarnia, Ontario, in January.
itch Wednesday.
away.
for a school play in the downtown needed, from Eaton Oil Co. for
area April 22 and 29 from 9 a m. $.1052 per gallon, subject to perto 3
formance procedures. The Eaton
Council approved renewalsfor bid was about one cent a gallon
rubbish collections for George lower than the next low bid.
A city treasurer'sreport on the
Bruischart, George Kortman. Peter
Jacobusse. Albert Van Huis and i960 fall tax collections revealed
faceliftingof the Ottawa! The fence will safeguardfairMelvin
that city collections in the Ottawa
County Fairgroundshas started goer* m case of accidents on the
A damage claim from Lyle Ring- County portion totaled $516,494.91
and workmen are busy daily on turns and also helps the track
ewold for damage to his mailbox or 93.13 per cent and tax colleclighting, reflectingthe lights and
by a city snow plow was referred tions in the Allegan county portion
The third annual Fair will be doing away with the shadows The
to the city attorney and insurance of the city totaled $103,247 84 or
held Aug. 1-5 at the site on the eventual aim of fair board is to
94.26 per cent. The report also
Ottawa Beach Hoad, across from enclose the entire half mile track,
Council set a public hearing for revealed that 1960 summer city
the Park Township
Jim Holder has been named
May 3 at 7:30 p.m. on an applies and school tax now total 98.65 per
The
log
cabin
ticket office has track superintendent and already
tion from Arlyn Lanting and Ken cent.
been moved to the east for a I has plans to improve the track
LaGrand requestinga variance Council okayed a city manager’s
pedestrianentrance and new fenc- conditionso it will be one of the
recommendation
for
a
contract
from the requirements of the fire
ing and grading has been
in the state A large flagdistrict ordinance to permit erec- with Seidman and Seidman. certipleted
The
vehicle
entrance
way
pole
will
be erected in the infield
tion of a temporary produce stand fied public accountants,for a post
is partially completedand work- in front of the grandstand
for five months at 533 West 17th audit (or the fiscal period ending
men this week will start on the Added lightingwill extend from
June 30. at a cost same as last
St.
ticket gate and added clearing.
the grandstand to the entrance way
Council approved a motor bus year,
When finished, the new entrance
license for Holland City Bus Lines. Council sef May 3 as a public
to illuminatethe local exhibits and
will handle four cars abreast. stands the same as the midway
It was indicated that routes, busses hearing for paving Third St. from
Pedestrians will use the new enproper
and fares would be the same a.s River to Pine Aves. Cost of width
trance just east of the car enthose on
in excess ol 32 feet will be paid
An avenue of 10 pennantswill
trance
A petition for water service in frim the Motor Vehicle Highway
greet
persons at the main enTrees have been cut and bullGraafschapRd from 32nd St. a fund and the cost of encasing the
dozer* are working on making a ,ra,Ke and W,U ex,end 10 th« Ex*
quarter mile south was referred BPW railroad spur will be paid
clearing to Post He , plus a
Fm official, hope to
to the city
from the electric fund.
parking area to the east of the alr condl!'on f 'bibi Hall
The 21st annual report from the Council approved a city man
exhibit hall. AH the fences and Any Holland organizationswishOttawa County Departmentof So- ager's recommendationlor a performer pastures in the former ‘n8 »Pac* on the grounds for exrial Welfare for the year 1960 was mil for Ray Smith Oil Co to conparking area will be cleared plus . hibiU or booth* should contact Al
reterred to the city manager lor struct a lubricationroom at 794
all exit roads graded and graveled. Looman ED >5300 or Cliff Stekestudy and
Chicago Dr
New benches (or fair visitors have ' Ine EX 6-77SS
Council granted permission to Low bid of Cyclone Fence Co. ol
been
j The improved auummodationti
Superior Auto Sales extending for Grand Rapids of $4,430 (or several
In the livestock area a new 300 and the top attractions booked this
six months the use of a building fencing and backstop projects for
fool long iron! has been installedyear are expected to boom the
located at 897 South Washingtonthe recreational committee was
in front of the exhibit area Con crowds ihu jear The Gene Holier
Ave This building is located in approved The bid wai the lowest
structMm on new livestockoil ice Wild Amnia! Show with an ostrich
the tire
ol three submitted
will start ihm week for the live- race featured in the movies and on
A request Horn Hobeck
Since the next regular Council
I slock superintendent
lodge* and tv . will be (he, opening day at-
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St.

Loun Symphony Orchestra

Concert Series Headlined

By

St. Louis

Chix Stop

Symphony

T1*

St. Louis Symphony Orch••tr* with Edouard Van Ramoorlol

.

Maroons, 5-0

ESS

Zeeland High's baseball squad
scored in each of the last three
innings at Riverview Park Friday afternoon to down Holland

at conductorwill b* on« of the
leading attractionsat the 1961-W
HoBand Community Concert aeries,
according to Mr*. Bernard P.
Donnelly,association president
Plan* have been started for the
annual campaign later this month
under the direction of Henry ten
Hoor. vice president of the local
board which now is aasociated
with CommunityConcerts.

Christian,5-0 for Christian'ssec-

ond blanking in as many days.
The Chix notched their first two
tallies in the fifth inning off
Christian starter Gerard Vander
Wall with the aid of two hits, two
errors and a walk. Rich Miyamoto. Chix shortstop, started it
off with a single, while secondbasemen Herb Boersen contributed

Announcement of a world fameue star to appear in Holland next
aeason will be made at the kickoff
dinner Monday, April M. at 6 p.m.
in the Woman’s Literary Club. Although the campaign is scheduled
April 24 through 29, volunteer
worker* will receive their supplies
the previous week for early starts.
Letters were mailed this week to
eurrent members containingmembership renewals.

another timely blow
rising. *

ii.

the

FIRE DESTROYS

up-

Coach Jack Ruhmohr's winners
added two more markers in the
sixth frame on two more hits,

'

a double by

Jm

WHO

centerfielder Vic
Mr. ond Mrs. August Huesing
Rigterink,another single by BoerMr. and Mrs. August Huesing of came for the celebration from
sen, a walk and an error.
329 Felch St. celebratedtheir out of town, are Warren Huesing,
A walk and two errors sent 50th wedding anniversary on Mon- Mrs. Donald Colliau and Mrs. Leo
Zeeland catcther Eudell Vis across day. April 17 at their home.
Durand of Detroit, Donald Huesing
with the final tally in the seventh
The Huesin£ were married in of Coopersvilleand Mrs. Gillis

;

Edouord Von Remooftel

Included with membership renewals are ballots for talent
choices, and since a symphony is
always one of the first selections,
arrangements already have been
made to have the St. Louis Symphony Orchestraappear here.

inning.

Allegan Sets

run-

five children.16 grandchildrenand

ner around to third in the second four great grandchildren.They are
inning on a single by first base- members of Grace Episcopal
man Ron Lubbers, an error and Church,
an outfieldfly. They offered Children and their families, who
another mild threat In the fifth
when a single by catcher Clare
B
Van Wieren sent another Maroon
runner to third.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Langereis
Terry Buter handled the Chix and their baptised children,Jacpitching chores effectively, giving queline Renne and Rex Cameron
up six hits, while fanning eight have had their church memberMaroon batters. Vander Wall was ship transferred to the local conrelieved by Jim Geerlings in the gregation from the Bethany Resixth. The pair gave up eight hits formed Church of Grand Rapids.
while fanning three Zeeland hit-

Cancer Drive

ALLEGAN — * “Some of your
The St. Louis Symphony h the neighbors are worried about you."
second oldest symphony orches- That is the theme of the 1961
tra in the United States and it has

Detroit on April 17, 1911. Tjiey have Sale of Holland.Mr. and Mrs. Fred

The Maroons advanced a

South

Crusade of the Allegan County unit

a new conductor in the person of of the American Cancer Society
Edouard Van Remoortel. brilliant which will be launched in several
young Belgian and internationally sections of the county. '
renowned musician.
The combined educational and

The orchestra was founded in fund raisingdrive is being direct1M0 when a fund of $8,000 was eo by the followingchairmen:
raised to sponsor a series of six Clyde Township. Mrs. Luther

Fleeter

of

Detroit, brother and

sister-in-law, will also attend.

Mrs. Huesing was born at

Filer

City and Mr. Huesing in Detroit.

BARN—This large

spread quickly and the roof of

cows, pigs and chickens were destroyed along

noon. Fanned by an east wind, the blaze

(George Johnson photo)

with a number of farm implements.

County Winners Chosen
At 4-H Achievement Event
Winter activities for 4-H members from Ottawa County were
concluded Thursday evening with
the announcementof county winnes who will compete for state
honors -^this summer.

Star Club in third year Polishing
and Cutting Stones will compete in
the State Show also.
’Winners in the knittingproject
are Regina Swartz, first; Judy
Huising, second; Peggy Huyser,
third and Bonnie Lou Andre, advanced.
Pins were awarded to 45 girls
\ho received honorable mention
in the Coutny Style Revue which

were named as winners at the
annual Ottawa County Achievement event held Thursday eve- was one

Zeeland
Takes Third

was

M-40, was a rogmg inferno shortly after firemen arrived to tight the blaze Friday after-

Approxiffiately60 members of
4-H Clubs frefm the Holland. HudHudsonville also had supper with sonville and CoopersvilleDistricts
tiiem.

tfie barn

a solid sheet of flame within minutes. Several

and Mrs. Justin Wabeke and Gene.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Wabeke of

tendon

barn on

the Henry Russcher^arm on 146th Ave.( near

Fire Destroys
Barn,

Animals

South

of

A

wind •

City

whipped fire

raced

through a large barn on the Henry

Russcherfarm on 146th Ave., a
mile east of M-40 in Allegan
County, Friday afternoon,destroying several pieces of farm equip-

ment and a number of animals.

Accordingto Graafschap Fire
of the highlightsof the Chief Dave Schripsema, eight
program, attended by a large cows, several pigs and about 300
ning at Holland Civic Center.
number of parents and friends. chickenswere destroyedalong with
In the talent show which was
The program which followed a tractor,bailer and two farm
one of the features in Thursday
the theme "Music. Music, Music” wagons. A chicken house on the
night’s program Carlene Grite
was in charge of the Ottawa Coun- north side, of the barn and a corn
with her flute solo, Kathy De Witt
ty 4-H Council.
crib were also destroyed, Schripand Karen Nagelkirk in a vocal
sema said.
duet and Gwen Van Dorp with a
Firemen from the Graafschap
reading were selected as winJ.
Fire Departmentremained at the
ners and will represent Ottawa
scene of the blaze until 11 p.m.
county in the state eliminations
in
The blaze was discoveredby Mrs.
scheduledin Coopersville High

The Rev. Roskamp's subjects
Sunday were "The Secret of a
E Strong ChristianLife” and "Peter
Zeeland 000 022 1-5 8 1 and His Lord's Angel.” Mr. and ZEELAND— Zeeland High'strack
Chr. 000 000 0-0 6 5 Mrs. Alois Huf from the Hudson- team finishedthird in a triangular meet here Friday as MuskeBatteries: Buter and Vis: Vander
Ver
ville Baptist Church sang two
Heath - Hamilton, Mrs. Leo LocaWall,
Geerlings
(6)
and
Van
tis;
LaketoWn.
Mrs.
Herman
duets as the specialmusic at the gon Catholic compiled 62‘4 points,
An important milestone was obDies
Shierbeek;Manlius, John Bouw- Wieren.
Grand Rapids Godwin, 42a4 and
evening service.
served in 1890. 10 years after the
man; Overisel.Mrs. Henry GroenThe Misses Carol Vander Wal Zeeland 27.
founding date, when the orchestra
School in August.
ZEELAND-Harm J. Ver Beek, Russcher at about 3 p.m. The
heide and Mrs. James A. Kleinand Carol Schepers were the leadcause of the blaze was not known,
John Roe leaped 5’7” in the high
was merged with the St. Louis
Sheryl Elzinga of North Holheksel.
ers at the Senior C.E. meeting jump to take Zeeland's lone first land, Carol Klooster of Star and 78. of 34 South Elm St., Zeeland, Schripsema said.
Choral Society. In 1893 the orchesMrs. Corlan E. Wood. Allegan,
Sunday evening.The Rev. Ros- place. Roe placed second in the Mary Grover of Holland Christian died Friday evening at Zeeland
tra was incorporated, continuing
In addition to the Graafschap
chairman of the spring campaign,
kamp was the speaker at the Jun- shot put and John Van Kley tied were named winners in the style Community Hospital following a Fire Department,firemen from
its joint choral-instrumentalprosaid she feels the Cancer Crusade
ior C.E. meeting Wednesday even- for fourth in the high jump.
gram for many years.
revue and will compete in the lingering illness. He had been hos- Hamilton helped to bring the blaze
is "unique because our volunteer
h> 1910 the orchestra was workers
GRAND HAVEN - Five drivere ing. The members had their moth- Gary Klingenberg finishedthird dress revue at the State Show pitalized for the past three weeks. under control. Schripsema said
know that the educational
in both hurdle events and fourth scheduled in August in East
placed on a permanentbasis under
appeared before the License Ap- ers as their guests.
He was a retired farmer, hav- both fire departmentsfought the
phase of the drive — telling folks
peal Board of the Secretary of
Conductor Max Each. After Zach’s
The Men's Brotherhood gave the in the broad jump. Dick Welch Lansing.
blaze for over an hour before it
about cancer's seven danger siging moved from Oakland to ZeeState's office at the Court House congregation a gift of a new pul- and Van Kley tied for fourth in
death
1921, Rudolph Ganz
Other students selected to exwas brought under control.
nals.
land eight years ago. He was a
the pole vault.
served as conductor until 1927
in Grand Haven Thursday morn- pit Bible.
hibit articlesin the State Show
The fire spread rapidly, SchripGordon Beukema was second in are: For handicraft — first year, member of North Street Christian sema said. Mrs. Russcher said she
ing. seeking drivers’ privileges, • The Mary Martha Circle held
when a period under guest conducReformed
Church.
tors ensued. Vladimir Golschmann
all because of unsatisfactorydriv- their monthly meeting Tuesday the 100-yarddash and third in the David Oostendie,Jim Grant, Gary
and her husband saw smoke comSurviving arc his wife, Maggie;
220. Welch finished fourth in the Haveman, Gordon Poest, Gary
ing record.
became regular conductor in 1981
evening. The theme for the proing from the east end of the bacp
Ferris K. Cassis. 37, Grand gram, "Our Church at Work,” 220. Fred Rmgia copped third in Lamb; second - Jack Mohr, three daughters, Mrs. John Hoeve about 3 p m. and called firemen
and served 27 seasons.
ol
Zeeland;
Mrs.
Henrietta
NyHaven, whose license was re- was presented by Mrs. Forest the 440 and Fred Tubergan was , Bruce Hop; third - Merlin ReisVan Remoortel. a 31-year-old
By the time firemen arrived the
kamp of Oakland; Mrs. Dick Timvoked April 20 and Harry Joseph Bassler and Mrs. Jarvis BoerBelgian, is starting hie first seater, Robert Essink; sixth, Roger
entire barn was in flames.
Chuck Hansen notched third in Assink; seventh. Rodney Wagner, mer of Zeeland; one son, John of
eon as regular conductor of the
GRANDVILLE -r Zeeland High’s Rybicki, 30, Marne, whose license man. Mrs. Henry Redder and Mrs.
An east wind swept flames
Oakland:
18
grandchildren;
ei|ht
St. Louis Symphony after conduct- baseball team lost to Grandville, was revoked May 29. had their Darle Vander Schuer were the the 880-yard run and Jerry Yon- 1 winners in electrical were John
great grandchildren:five brothers, through the entire length of the
ker
finished
fourth.
Marinus
DelKoning
fjrst
year;
Judy
Reed,
applications
approved.
ing more than SO orchestras on 7-3 here Thursday for its first loss
hostesses.
barn in a matter of minutes, Mrs.
Jonge was fourth in the mile to Auen Koeman: third. Armin Bery, Albert J. of Zeeland; Corneliusof
Jerry Allen Hart, 18. Jenison.
six continents He made his Ameri- in three starts.
Miss Karol Harmsen of Allen- conclude Zeeland'spointmakers.
Aracadia,
Calif.; Bert and Gerrit Russcher said.
Dan Berg, advanced; for clothcan debut in December. 1956. with
The Chix scored one run in the whose license was suspended for dale and Ronald Vruggink,son
The bam and contents were parJ., both of Oakland and John J.
The Chix will compete with Hol- ing — construction
Patsy,
the National Symphony Orchestra fifth on Rich Miyamoto's single. 90 days from April 13 to July 13 of
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit D. Vrugtially covered by insurance, acof
Holland;
two
sisters.
Mrs.
Henry
land and Grand Haven in a tri- Andre, first year; Sandra Hanof Washington. D. C. On his second Two more runs crossed in the this year, had the suspension modgink. were united in marriagelast
angular meet Tuesday in Grand sen, second; Mary Hinken, third: Van Dam and Mrs. George Boer- cording to Mrs. Russcher.
viait he appeared with the St. seventh on a walk, single by Mi- ified to 45 days.
week Friday evening at a cere- Haven.
ma, both of Oakland.
Louis Huising. 30. Jamestown,
Sharon Hoeksema,fourth: Ruth
Louis, Dallas and Denver orches- yamoto and Herb Boersen's doumony
performed in the local
whose license was revoked effec/
Marie Miller. Donna
.
tras.
ble.
church. The newly-wedswill live
tive February 22. was granted
Ruth Zwagerman and Mary Zeeland Netters Lose
Grandville scored one in the
in Allendale. The groom's par- Miscellaneous Shower
return of his licenseas of May 1.
Grover,
Match to Grandville
first and two each in the second,
ents entertainedat a rehearsal Honors Amy Overbeek
Edgar Lee Hall. 19, Spring Lake,
Cash
awards
were
presented by
fourth and fifth innings. Looman
luncheon at their home here last
GRANDVILLE - Zeeland High’s
Miss Amy Lou Overbeek. whose the Consumers Power Co. to the
homered with a man on jn the whose license was revoked effect- week Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson
ive April 20. will have his driving
marriageto Dale Rodger Zoet will following electricalclubs: Mar- tennis team lost 4-1 to Grandville WYOMING PARK
fifth for the Bulldogs.
Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Poskey
Wft by jet April 7, for England
be an event of May 5, was honor- shall ElectricClub with John here Thursday in a tennis match Christian'snet squad opened seaEach team made six hits. Mi- privilegesrestored Aug. 20.
and Marijane of Wyoming City
where they will visit for a month
ed at a miscellaneousshower Tues- Koning and Roland Reed as lead- to give the Chix a 1-1 season's son play here Friday afternoon at
yamoto led the Chix with a douvisited Mrs. Marian Vruggink
in the home of their son and wife,
day evening at the home of Mrs. ers. $10 for first place: Spring mark.
ble and two singles and Vic RigLamar Park by downing a tough
and Faith last Saturdayevening.
Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Johnson.
Larry Zolman of Zeeland, play- Wyoming High squad, 5-2. WyoRobert De Fouw, sister of the Lake with Mr. and Mrs. P. Berg
terink and Boersen each had douTogether they called on their
Mrs. John Heavilin spent
as leaders, $7 50 for second place; ing No. 1 singles, gained Zeeland’s ming had blanked Grand Ropids
bride-elect.
mother, Mrs. Delia Poskey. at the
Easter with her mother. Mrs.
Games were played with dupli- Vrieslandwith Gerald Zuverink only win. He defeated Bill Smith, South in its only other match this
„ed .o, Wand
FirSt
Willard Van Ham home in ZeeGail Cross, and her sister and
cate prizes being awarded to the and Allen Vredeveldas leaders, 6-2, 6-1. Loren Meengs of Zeeland
and Bob Ten Brink came on in
^
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Sam the fourth. Starks, Prins and Oos- Hope College's tennis team land.
lost to Craig Holleman of GrandMesdames Terry Geurink, Wallace $5 for third place.
Bolstered by seven lettermen
dropped a 5-4 opening decision to
Mrs. Richard Elzinga entered
Kelly in Marion. Ind
Winners in conservationwere ville. 5-7, 6-3, 6-2.
terink hurled for Grandville. The
Ryzenga, and the Misses Lynn
from last year's potent squad, the
Grand
Rapids Junior College here Grand Rapids Osteophatic HospiMr* Harold w,,., and ««» cb,» made on, error and GrandIn doubles. Kurt Holleman and Parkers gave the Maroons a batScheerhorn and Sharon Tyink. Judy Me Nitt of Conklin Rock and
Friday.
tal Sunday where she submitted to
Lunch was served by the hostess, Mineral Club. Mary Elenbaas of Wayne Kirby <G' defeated John tle in most of the matches. ChrisAi;l.vn Lanting of Hope, playing leg surgery on Monday.
Grand Rapids Sunday and called Vlile thre^
assistedby Mrs. Albert Overbeek. Alward School. Charles McMullen Hartgerink and Bob Grosse <Z), tian’s only two defeats came in
No. 1, defeated Van Spriell, 6-0.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vander Wal
on their aunt. Mrs. Jacob
. . ..
Others invited were the Mes- of Allendale and Jack -Taylor of 6-2, 6-2; Irwin Hall» and Larry the second singles where Jerry
6-2. In other singles matches, and lister visited Mrs. Dena
Hooft, at Butterworth Hospital. J/XtH LnlirCn Ladies
’ir award
awards are trips Nykerk <G) won over Carl De Van Wyke bowed to Ed Van Allsdames
Roger Busscher, Allen Robinson. Theif
Kosel tJC> def. Bob Tigelaar <H>, Kort last week Friday evening at
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bale Jr., of Aid Has Spring Party
Kline and John Vugteveen <Z>, burg, 8-6. 6-3 and yi third doubles
Scholten. Gene Van Heukelom. Ted to Camp Shaw• mNidfie.
6-8, 8-6, fi-4; Semeyn 'JO def. her home in Hudsonville.
White Pigeon, visited their parWildlife exhibits chosen to go to 6-1, 6-0 and Jim Timmer and Dick where John Elfring and Roger
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bale
The Ladies Aid Society of Sixth Stan Vugteveen (He 6-4. 6-2; Swart
the State Show in August were Groendyke <G> stopped Jerry Grevengoed lost a close 6-4. 7-5
”:5"Id
vfn. trglma
, Reformed Church held its annual
JO def. Bud Hoffman (H>, 6-1, spent
last week Friday evening
Caauwe, Ruth Jousma, Judy those of Ronald Moving of Allen- Bloemsma and Gary Flint 'Z), decisionto Jeff Hannum and Tom
Mrs. Ami Miller entertainedher spring party in the church lounge 6 1; Kramer <JO def. Dick Elzin- with Mrs. Effie Vruggink at ZeeMorris. Geneva Meiste. Ruth dale, Jill Scholten of Bursley. 9-7, 6-4. In an exhibitionmatch. Thatcher. 6-4. 7-5.
ga 'H>, 4-6. 6-3, 6-1 and Bruce land.
bridge Club Tuesday. Prizes went Thursday afternoon
Kubanek. Donna Reus. Lois Reus, Mary Lee Raczok of Robinson and Larry Bush and Tim McNamara Doug Windemuller, playing No.
Feature of the program was a Laverman IH' def. De Young
Terry Garvelink of North Blento Mrs L. E. Becher and Mrs.
Mary Van Noord and Kathy Gordon Daane of Conklin. All 10 (G) defeated Doug Frens and 1 singles for the Maroons outlasttalk on migrant work by John tJC, 6-2. 4-6, 6-0.
don had dinner Sunday with the
Warren Dueil.
members of the Conklin Silver 'Jack Heuvelhorst (Z>, 7-5, 8-6.
Schreur.
ed Jim Wierda, 6-4. 3-6, 6-3. In the
In doubles Lanting and Tigelaar family of Mr. and Mrs. Case
. Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Hill of Rozendal. senior at Western Theothird singles, Christian's Dave
South Haven visitedMrs. Charles logical Seminar)' The speaker was def Van Spriell and Semeyn, 6-1, Meeuwsen.In the evening the
Boyd stopped Lance Riemersma.
introduced
by
Mrs
Henry
A.
Mouw
6-1; Swart and Kramer def. Vugte- Meeuwsens visited the Garvelink*.
Wadsworth Sunday
7-5, 6-2. Tom Buursma took HolMrs. Robert Flemming U
in char«* of Ihe . pro- veen and Rich Shattuck. 11-9, 6-0 Miss Marilyn Wolbers of North
land's fourth singles victory by
lending several months With herl^am Mrs. Tom Kraa, conducted and Dick Welch and Neil Paauwe Blendon was a supper guest of
stopping Alan Hoick, 6-1, 6-4. In a
(H' def. Kosel and De Young, the Meeuwsens.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. bsBcey ^oHons.
practicesingles match, Christian’s
0-6.
6-2.
6-2.
Warner while her husband is| Refreshmentswere served from
Miss Janice Roberts of Holland
Paul Van Wyke outpointed Karl
a buffet table decorated with flowIn two practice singles matches was a Sunday supper guest of
overseas
Nygren. 6-2, 6-2.
Mrs \rm:nda Bi^hee Iractured ers and candles.Mrs. William Tom Hoekstra of Hope defeated Mrs. Minnie Betten and John.
Christianhad littledifficulty in
Jekel and Mrs. Kraai poured
Bell. 6-4, 6-3 and John Stood
Spodsma
Miss Ursla Kunzi of Grand
her hip nnd is in ihe Holland Hosthe first two doubles events when
About 40 attended the party ar- of Hope won over Setchfiyld, 6-2. Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Warren
pital
the junior duo of Terry Pott and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Williamsl!ranged by Mrs. B. Vander Heuvel 6-0. Hope will play at Aquinas in Kunzi and Debbie of Borculo were
Jim Langeland whipped Bill TurGrand Rapids next Thursday.
Sunday evening visitorsof Mrs.
and children spent the weekend in an^fr«^e|^eMlaar
ner and Dick Bolt. 6-3. 6-2. while
Hazel Kunzi.
Reed City visiting their parents.
the freshman combination of
Mrs. Clyde Basker of Allendale
Mr and Mrs J Wilson
Randy Nykamp and Don Kronecalled on Mrs. Jacob Vruggink
Herman Onken Jr l* in Dougmeyer took Phil Balkema and Don
last week Friday afternoon. Tolas Community Hospital sintering
Bouma, 8-2. 6-1.
gether they attended the. funeral
rom pneumonia
Jones; Casco. Mrs. Glen Adkins;
ters.
Fillmore, Mrs. Jerraid Folkert
and Mrs. Steven Deters; Ganges,
Mrs. John Broe, Mrs Eugene StarHolland
ring and Mrs. Richard Sisson;

winter concert*. From tentative
beginning the project has steadily
grown until recently the orchestra
was conservativelyranked among
the nation’stop ten by the music
eritic, Deems Taylor.
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of Robert Blauwkamp at the
Beaverdam Christian Reformed

Miss Shirlee Kruithol

Mr and Mrs Jack Heavilin in

Church.

Honored ot Shower

Zeeiand Saturday
BetlielChapter U E S honored
their life members Tuesday night
Those honored *eie Mr and Mrs
A Johnson. Mr and Mrs
VSiUiam Nan Hartesveldt Si Mrs.
Alms Hanthey Mrs Mamie Bell.
Mr*. Addie Payne ol Newaygo
Mrs Josie Gerred returnedhome
Sunday having spent two weeks
with her daughter and husband
Mr. and Mrs, James McCarty ot
Ravenna
Mr, and Mrs Homer Buie en
inHinut at • birthday dinner
huuouni then grandmolhei Mrt

Mr. and Mrs Marvin Elzinga
ol North Blendon have started
building a new home on the lot
they bought from Case Meeuwsen
on 48th Avenue
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Meeuwsen of
Zeeland called on the family of
their son. Mr and Mrs. Case
Meeuwsen. last week Tuesday

Mrs John Heavilin

visited in

the home of her son and

wile.

(

L

Anna Richards Those

evening.

Miss Sharon Meeuwsen and

I

!
I

present

wer* the families ol Clin Bale,
Philip Bale. Nod Hale Hr., Mn
i vtuma Bate and Tod ChinaHiki.

FIVE
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Wkto-fvedTerry Jay Wallers um of
mar WaRan/of Hamtlkin
interest
«* (#u» flve-seiMFtatiuiipictor* w»a taMro Terry u four month*
<*ut jUtown vtnh him hum Gift to rtghn are
great
giaiuliiMtiif.
4M of (Hmttu: hi* great grand
(MfeM, lift
araMnmtoitt Mm Frame*
Weaartu*.and to hmAjtm,
Ikmtokm. ufc Vtto pbutu-

M»

and Mr*

gaie*

1*1

M<*
ikevee i,
«U

hi*

Gene Wabeke, who are both students at Hope College,spent their
spring vacation last week it their
respective home* here
Visitors at the home of Mr and
Mr* Nick Vander Wal wsre Mr
and Mr*, Walter Friesviyk tot
week Tuesday evening and Mr
and Mrs Herman
\ uggtnk

j

CADET

(

G

Siiiuta) evening

Mr

and

Mi

Ni

> Fred Nan Dumeu

and Waytye of New

Sunday

at ih*

ot Mr.

J

NMHOKFF - Memhon. of

Ctolvinist
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i»t irtiti*!LtiivhMfev•iMiiiMbett liv the IMtcuid-
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A miscellaneousshower honoring
Miss Shirlee Kruithof was given
Saturday evening in Grand Rapids
by Mrs Roger Smeenge and Mrs!
Robert Smeenge at the home of
Mrs Roger Smeenge
Games were played and duplicate prizes awarded A two course
lunch was served.
Invited guests were the Me*idaniev Andrew Smeenge, Tom
Smeenge l*Hinard Steketee, Don
aid Steketee. Frank Swift Jr, Donald Smeenge. Charles Smeenge,
Ren Smeenge Harvey Krutthoi, all
,01 Holland, the Mesdamet C G.
WetierlundDelays Beukema and
John beukema oi Zeeland Mr*,
Gerald Smeenge and Mrs Marvin
Steketee irom Grand Rapid* Mrs

I

«rh|h*
IW

Zee l«n* t OoMin tl NtnuitWO
btra *1*1 era* *****
i

hohto

*41

I Cadowrem* h) t» hoki
w Grand Kuphte April ». U and JI A program

entered in the Nation*

at ti# jttitthorretaturtd tt* Holland Chrwun
Huh Ctefct H*«d Wfct pt4>«d 45 minute

WtU

Ronald Smeenge Mim Esther
hmwnge from Grand Haven and
kUuju MIWO*. Hi HoiiO*

.
THE HOLLAND CITY

Engaged

Hudsonville

Mrs. George Wedeven

Tops Maroons
Holland Christian'sbaseball
team absorbed a

from

14-0 shellacking

Hudsonville Thursday and

hoped some of the mistakes

made

against the Eagles won't be re-

peated today against Zeeland in
Riverview Park.

The Maroons made only two
singles against Hudsonvilie and
Gerard Vander Wall,

junior

pitcher,picked up both the safeties. Phil Hoezee. Hudsonville
sophomore,struck out 11 Chris-

guest ano

A

Hudsonville

made

hostesses.

was given
by Mrs. Henry Nyhof and Mrs.
Lavern Scholten at the latters
home in Graafschap for Winni-

tian batters.

the

and

Mrs. Justin Brink were joint hostesses last week Friday evening
at the lattershome in Overisel
at a shower for Carol Molewyk
fWbo will become the bride of Larry
Brinks on May 12. Games were
played and duplicate prizes were
awarded to Judy Tubergatf, Judy
Molewyk and Mrs. Jarvis Brink.
Gues for gifts were found in
hearts made into a necklace. A
two course lunch was served.
Those present were Mrs. Alvin
Molewyk and Judy, Judy Tubergan. Mrs. Gerrit Brinks, Mrs. Alwood Knool, Mrs. Ed Westenbroek,
Mrs. Jarvis Brink, the honored

Opener

In

Vander Kolk

Overisel

five runs in

first inning, six in the third

and three in the fourth. Junior Miss VirginiaAnn Vender Ark
Don Klaasen started for Holland Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Vander
and Vander Wall took over in Ark, 412 Chicago Dr., announce
the third.

the engagement. of their daughter.
Virginia Ann. to John Kortman
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Kortman of Graafschap Road. Mr.

Peter Mans is the new Christian coach succeeding Elmer
Ribbens. He is building his team
around seven lettermen.Alvin
Compaan, second baseman, is the

surprise shower

fred Nyhof of Overisel last week
Thursday evening. Duplicate game
prizes were awarded and refreshments were served. Those present were the Mesdames Hendrieka Hoekj. Bert Tien, Alyda Tien.
William Nyhof, Morris Kool, Bert
Kreuze, Lloyd Lemmen, Harvard
Hoekje, Henry Van Doornik Jr.,
Roland Tien, John Haan, Ralph
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Missionary Describes Long Night

of

Terror on Ship

Dp and Mrs. Gerald Nykerk of oil company launch. I went to the “An officer ran past us with a again I tried to get some Indians
Holland, who survived the sinking pier and loaded our belongings in hose, assuring us that the fire to go but they were frightened
of the British liner Dara last Sun- the launch and later Rose came, would soon be under control, but in from the fire which was raging
day in the Persian Gulf following and scores of our friends to bid about two minutes l saw flames between decks: so I followed Rose
an explosion, have sent a regis- us goodbye. The Dorsches were had reached the third deck and the and then the group with us followed
Dr. Justin Vander Kolk. presi- tered letter to Dr. Nykerk’s mother. late, but after some more farewells hose the officer dragged down the me. Rose threw herself into the
Mrs. James Nykerk. 461 West we left the pier about 1:15 p.m. corridorburned behind him before lifeboat when it bobbed up on the
dent of New BrunswickTheologiLakewood Blvd , giving *• vivid and reached the ship a half hour they could get any water in it It high wave The lifeboat drifted
cal Seminary of New Brunswick, descriptionof the tragedy which later. I supervised our luggage, was then I realized that the fire away and l couldn’tmake it. But
N. J., will deliverthe commence- claimed more than 200 of the 750 putting eight pieces in the baggage would never be controlled.In the then the man who had the rope
room and the rest of the suitcases dark I grabbed a pants and shirt, tied to the ladder managed to pull
ment address ^to the graduating aboard.
picked up my shoes and managed it near enough so I could Jump in,
The Nykerks, missionaries to in our cabins.
class of Western TheologicalSemBahrein in Arabia, had boarded the
“The ship Dara had about a to grab my briefcase which held and we held it there until about 40
inary May 17, Dr. Harold N.
Dara to go to Kodaikanal to attend dozen first class cabins on the third our passports.I did not have time persons were in the lifeboat. An
Englund, seminary president,an- high school commencementexer- deck. There were only two double to pick up my glasses or pocket- officer let the rope go and we
nounced today.
cises for their two children.David cabins and the Dorscheshad one book. Rose and I went out on the floatedalongside the ship.
“One officer who did not come
Dr. Vander Kolk was born in and Nancy, who are slated to at- and some politicalpeople who got promenade deck of the first class
Vriesland. grandson of pioneer tend Hope College next fall. A off in Dubai the other double cabin. deck level and soon flames were down the ladder jumped about 25
feet directly into the lifeboat,
settlers from the Netherlands. He third child. Laila. also attends the Rose and I each had a cabin right all around us.
"I managed to get lifejackets nearly killing someone. The heavy
is a graduate of Hope College, school in India. The Nykerks now next to each other but across the
New BrunswickSeminary and in plan to leave Bahrein by air April ship from the Dorsches. We had a out of a box on the deck and tackling used to get the lifeboat
late lunch about 3 pm. and shortly handed them to some 20 passen- down was flying around with the
1951 received a Ph. D. degree 20 for Kodaikanal.
from the Universityof Chicago.
The letter, written by Dr. Ny- alter this the ship left for Dubai. gers. Soon the flames started to winds and waves and nearly hit
I was tired since 1 had been up consume the whole deck and we us. As we drifted near the bow
Since 1946. Dr. Vander Kolk kerk. follows in part:
“Rose and I have gone through practicalfythe whole night and managed to dart between the of the ship, a number of people
has been associatedwith New
Brunswick Seminary, first as a the experiences of the illness of went to bed. 1 got up for breakfast flames to steps leading to the top jumped into the water near our
deck of the ship where the lifeboats boat and we were able to pick up
professor of systematic theology tuberculosisand the Iraqi revolu- and then went bark to bed
“After lunch I heard a loud crash were. There two officers were some of them, all this in the near
tion. and now we must add the
experience of disasterat sea: and and learned that in the storm that trying to gel the lifeboatsloose. dark with 8 to 10 foot waves run-

Will Address

Graduates

through them all God has delivered had suddenly come up a ship In the rush nothing seemed to ning.
“We drifted away from the
anchored nearby had broken its come loose and with the limited
us.
and we praise His name!
Kortman is attending barber
burning ship and managed to stay
“We had been busy packing all anchor chain and drifted against help it was a difficult job.
school in Flint.
afloat in the heavy sea We were
lone senior letterman.
week, and eating our meals with our ship, damagingone of the life“Finally, after a few minutes
Schierbeek. the Misses Anna
various friends.We were rushed boats. By this time the wind was which seemed like hours they man- bobbing up and down for about
Junior lettermen are pitcher
Haan, CorneliaHaan. Sandra
since the ship came into Bahrein a blowing very hard, and the rain aged to swing loose one lifeboat, 14 hours. The first rescue ship
Klaasen. shortstopJim Newhouse,
Haan. Loretta Schierbeek, Mary
day
ahead of schedule,so we went started to come down in sheets, the top one. and the officer turned did not see us. but the second, a
outfielder Duane Johnson,third
Ann Nyhof. Carla Kool and the
aboard Thursdaynoon. April 6. We and the waves became huge. The the crank that controlled it and large 35.000 ton tanker, sent out
base Larry Grassmid. outfield-first
honored guest and hostesses.Mrs.
had lots of luggage, for we had all captain of our ship decided he had lowered it alongside the ship. There a lifeboat which had a motor and
base Clare Van Wieren and sophoRussell Ter Haar was not able
the clothes the children left behind to move so there was no time for it stuck. He threw a ladder over pulled us alongside the tanker, and
more letterman first baseman Ron
to be present.
because they travel by air. plus the persons who had come to the the side and the bottom reached the we climbed up the long ladder to
Lubbers.
The
transcribed
radio
promany items of clothing we had ship to say goodbye and others top of the lifeboat and told Rose the deck of the tanker. I worked
Nel Disselkoen is a fine sophogram “Bread of Life" was in
bought for them such as gradua- including working coolies to get to get into the lifeboat. It was a all day until 4 30 a m. the next day
more catching prospect while
on the tanker taking care of the
charge
of
the
Christian
Reformed
tion
dresses, etc., plus food items off.
freshman outfielderJohn Mulder
job to crawl alongside the lower
Church Sunday, with the Young
for the banquot at Kodaikanal fol"We did not travel fast, about lifeboats still stuck, but Rose man- 145 survivorsthat the tanker picked
has impressed. Senior Arlo ComPeople in charge. Jerold Nyhof
lowing the graduation,things which three or four knots per hour, trav- aged to climb down the ladder. up during the long morning We
paan is working for an outfield
presided. An organ prelude was
are not available m India.
eling in a line toward Muscat. We This was ill done in the dark ex- had eight serious cases that respot while other outfield hopefuls
played by Luanna Kleinheksel
“Then we had all the clothing we learned later that it was the plan cept for the light of the fire which quired hospitalizationThey were
are sophomore
Bos and
and prayer was offered by June
own which took a few suitcases. to swing back to Dubai towards now had engulfed the center of the the first to be unloaded when we
juniorsPaul Geerlings and Harold
Vander Kamp. A solo "I Sing of
reabhed Bahrein at 2 30 a
SunAdd to this a medical bag. camera dawn and complete the unloading ship.
De Jonge.
Thee' was sung by Luanna Kleinday. The little 14-year-old girl who
case, a picnic basket with supplies, and allow all the extra people who
Vander Wall is a top hurling
“I was on the top of the ladder
heksel, accompaniedby Ruth Ann
was the most serious, had her leg
two sleeping bags which we were had gotten on the ship in Dubai to
hopeful while sophomore Jim
watching, and Rose thought there
Nyhof.
Scripture
was
read
by
Paul
amputated that day and she died
goin
to
use
on
the
grain,
a
couple
disembark.
This
was
not
to
be.
Geerlings is the other Maroon
Dr. Juntin Vander Kolk
was one more rung when there during the night.
Bull.
accordian
solo
"No
of
hat
bags,
coats,
etc.
It
added
"During
the
evening
there
was
pitcher. Sophomore catcher Jim
and since 1959 as president.He
wasn't so she was hanging in the
Never Alone" was played by Ruth
up to three half trunks and 20 suit- much lightning and some ram, and
“Since returning to Bahrein
LeFebre, sophomoreshortstop Ron
has
written many articles for
air. At the same moment the lifeAnn Nyhof. The meditation was
cases or boxes. We had some even a hailstormThe wind was
Rhoda and junior infielder Jim
many
friends have called. A couple
religiousperiodicalsand has lecboat was dropped the remaining 40
given by the Rev. John L. Bull.
things for the people in Muscat very strong. After the evening
Dnesenga round out the team.
tured extensively.He presently is
feet to the sea. I yelled to Rose of hundred came during the day
A duet “Thirty Pieces of Silver"
including a typewriter, a box. a meal, we sat in the lounge with the
a member of the Board of Edunot to jump hut climb back up. As Sunday and the next day brought
Miss Soncfra Kroeze
was sung by Luanna and Marlene
tennis racket and the film. "The Dorsches. The sea was very rough
The engagement of Sandra Kleinheksel. The closing prayer cation, Reformed Church in Land That Men Pass By." which and none of us were feelingtoo I lay on my side I got hold of her scores more. They have been so
Kroeze to David Holder has been was offered by Mary Klingenberg. America, and a member of the we had seen in Bahrein and were good, so shortly after 10 we decid- arm and put one foot under her good to us, bringing clothing and
and with extreme effort managed
announcedby her parents. Mr. An organ postlude was played by Theological Commission.
taking to Muscat.
ed to retire. We were awakened
gifts It is enough to make one
Subject of his commencement
to get her feel on the lower rung
and Mrs. Ben Kroeze of 236 East Luanna Kleinheksel.
"We had planned the trip with with the noise of an explosion
weep! Our thoughts are continually
address will be “Anoint Them
of the ladder. She was all done out
13lh St.
our very good friends the Dorsches about 4 30 am. and all the lights
on our friends the Dorsches. We
The Mission Guild of the Christ- Prophets."
to
and said, T can't make it,' and I
Miss Kroeze. a junior at Calvin ian Reformed Church met last
from the Oil Co. in Awali (Mr. and went out. Rose was up in a flash
never saw them again and our
yelled ‘You have to!’ We finally
Mrs. L. V. Dorsch were lost in the and stepped into my cabin as I
hopes for their safety become less
Seven new members were wel- College, is employed as a part- week Thursday evening. The Rev.
managed to get her rolled onto the
tragedyi. Because Mr. Dorsch is was getting up. She thought we
each passing hour. We also are sad
comed at a meeting of the VFW time teacher at South Christian John L. Bult opened the meeting Training Specialist
a high official in the company had been hit by another ship. Then deck again
Auxiliary Thursday evening held High School in Grand Rapids.because one of our woman Indian
with prayer and led the Bible dis- To Address Local Group
“In another minute or two the nurses who managed to ijet into
at the VFW home.
arrangementswere made for us we heard moans and groans of
Mr. Helder, son of Mr. and cussion.The president.Mrs. JusA 25-year pin was awarded to Mrs. Andrew Helder, 101 East tin Tucker, presided at the busi- Prof. Bradford B. Boyd, super- to go out to the ship, anchored four people below ms and the cry of rope ladder was lowered to the sea the lifeboatbehind ours lost her
and Rose started down the ladder life when the boat capsized."
Mrs. Nell Klomparens and Mrs. 22nri St., is a junior pre-seminary ness meeting. For the program visor of off-campus institutes for miles out in the sea. by a special fire.
Neal Eastman and Mrs. Ihrma student at Calvin College.
two poeml were read by Mrs. C. the ManagementInstitute of the
Knapp received 20-year pins. The
Kamstra/She also offered the University of Wisconsin, will adtheir daughter, Mrs. Etta Bleeker. Friday visited her sister. Mrs.
SPRINGS
IS-yearpins went to Mrs Cornelia Conceded Weapons
closing prayer. Refreshments dress the Holland Zeeland ManageMr. and Mrs Justin Jurries and Alex. Eding. and family at BenSantora, Mrs. Edwin John,
r
Open House was held for Mr. children recently visited Mr and
were served by Mrs. Wayne Schol- ment Club on Tuesday at 6 30 p.m
theim.
Count
Brings
Fines
at the American Legion Memorial and Mrs Henry Ten Brink on
Cornelia 0 1 i n and Mrs. Karl
ten and Mrs. John Steenwyk.
Mrs John Steenwyk and family
Park Clubhouse.
Myers, while Mrs. Warren De
Mrs. Ammdo Bushev of FennGRAND HAVEN - V. S. Free- Three members of the Sandy The speaker, who will use for their 33rd wedding anniversary on at Overisel.
Jonge and Mrs. Jerome Purcell
Monday
evening. April 3 at the
ville,
mother of Mr*. Howard
The Rev. and Mrs. James Blaine
man. Jr., 26. Houston, Tex , and View 4-H club who were in the his communications title "It Takes
were presented five-yearpins.
parsonage
in
Diamond
Springs.
FENNVILLE - Fennville'sfine
style review at the District4-H
France, formerly of
Two," teaches courses in human Those present were Mrs. Don and childrenreturned on Saturday
Members of the Auxiliary will Theodore Curry. 34. Cleveland,
spring
achievement
program
in
track
team won its second trianguOhio, flew in from Los Angeles.
afternoon after spending most of Springs is in Holland Hospitalwith
relations, communications,work Chaap, Mrs. William Ten Brink.
gerve the testimonial dinner on
Calif., Thursday and entered Hamilton last week Thursday
tne week in Illinois.Rev. Blaine a fractured hip.
lar
meet
of the season here Frisimplification and conference lead- Mrs. John Bouwman. Mr. and Mrs.
April 29 honoring Dads Club State
attended
the
National
Holiness
pleas of guilty to charges of hav- evening will participate in the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tony
Frey#
of
ership. He also has served as train- Ken Marlink, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
day with a win over Martin and
President Earl Kennedy and Third
ing concealed weapons following style review in Allegan on April
Association Convention daily in Hamilton spent last Wednesday
ing specialist and conference lead- Moomey and Bonnie. Mr. and Mrs.
District PresidentTed Berkey, and
Kalamazoo St. Augustine.
Chicago and the nights with his afternoon visitingMr. and Mrs.
their arrest Oct. 22 on Beacon 14. They are Ruth Folkert. Anna
er for many companies.
Ben Cuperus, VFW Eighth District
John De Young, Mr. and Mrs.
The Blackhawks compiled S3
wife and childrenwho were, spendLampen and Barbara Kollen.
Blvd.
Herman Lampen.
John Cartland is president of Louis Cornel, Mr. and Mrs. John
Commander.
ing the time at the home of his
The court immediately sentenced
points
and nosed out Martin with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Nyhof
enterLast Friday evening. Mr. and
the Holland Zeeland Management Van Wieren and Joan. Mr. and
Mrs. Jeanette Kole announced
parents. Mr. and Mrs. James J.
the two to pay $100 fine and $150 tained their children and grand51
1-6
while
St. Augustine had 22
Mrs.
George
Wesseling
and
daughClub.
the presentationof a flag to the
Mrs. Peter Van Howe, Henry Van
Blaine at Oak Lawn.
costs or 60 days. Fine and costs children at a supper at Bosch's
ter. Carolyn, visited Mr. and Mrs. 5-6.
Orthopedic and Special Education
Der Bie and Gertrude, Mr. and
Restaurant in Zeeland last week
Boy Scout Troop 146 of Jefferson were paid.
Mrs. Herman Lampen. Harold Mr. and Mrs. John De Young Ben Hulst at Vriesland.
Ted Strnad led Fennville with
A similar charge against the Wednesday evening in honor of Changes Plea
Mr. and Mrs Lyle Wakeman
School.
Lampen. Mr. and Mrs Bud Ten and son. David, enjoyed supper
GRAND
HAVEN
Charles
S.
three
first places as he captured
third member of the group, Mil- their 45th wedding anniversary.
Lunch was served by Mrs. James
Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Im- last Tuesday evening with her ano daughter. Nancy, last Monday
lard
Harvey
Lee.
51,
Orlando, Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Kitchel. 13. Grand Haven, withfolks.
and Mrs.
morning took Miss Barbara Wake- the 100-yarddash in 10.5, the 160Ploeg and committee.The next
drew a not guilty plea in Circuit mink. Mrs. Carrie Menold. Mr. and
meeting on April 27 will feature Fla . was dismissed since there Joe Nyhof, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Court Thursday on a charge of Mrs. Herbert Lampen, Mrs. Jack Lampen. the occasion being Mrs. man back to her studies at Spring yard dash in 17 8 and the broad
was a question whether the weapon Nyhof and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Arbor College
installation of officers.
Krause. Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wake- DeYoung's birthday.
jump with a leap of 18 V. Fenninvolvedcame under the statute of James Nyhof and family. Mr. and nighttime breakingand entering.
Mrs. Donald Dickinson of FennMr and Mrs. Oscar Richter of ville runs 160-yarddash rather
man.
Pat,
Butch,
Kay
Lou
and
No
date
was
set
for
sentence
but
a concealed weapon. The three are Mrs. Lawrence Timmer and famiJack Ten Brink, the Rev. and ville and Mrs. Edwin F. Payne Grand Rapids visited her folks,
his $5,000 bond was reduced to $1.musicians. Trials had been schedof Newaygo visited the latter's Mr. and Mrs. George Barber on than a 320-yard dash
ly.
000. The charge involvesa break- Mrs. James Blame.
uled for Friday.
Araie Eiufield copped the 440sister-in-law, Mrs. Carrie Menold Easter Sunday afternoon.
Dalwyn Vander Kamp had his
Refreshments were served
in Feb. 27 t East End Cafe in
yard dash in 59 7 while Jim Jones
last Wednesday afternoon. Mrs.
infant daughter. Diane Sue. baptizthroughout the evening.
Grand Haven.
won the half mile in 2:16.8 Bill
Payne remaininguntil mid-afterMrs. Haringsma
ed at the morning service in the
Misses Joan Pickens and Maxine noon Thursday when Mrs Edwin Fennville
Gooding took the mile in 5:14 and
Miss Nancy Boylan of Holland
Christian Reformed Church SunRegional Secretary
John Damanskas won the shot with
Christian High School was named
months in Tuscon, Ariz., with Coon of Monterey,Eileen Coffey Payne. Jr of Newaygo called to
day.
and Wanetta Dykstra were also take her home.
a heave of 42'5”.
first place winner in the VFW
relatives.
The
following
had
a
perfect
atThe Tulip Towners Chapter of
invited
to
the
shower
on
Miss
Jim Johnson took third In the
Mrs.
George
Barber
spent
last
Auxiliary Essay Writing contest Sweet Adelines.Inc., was notified tendance record in the Thursday Mrs. Lena Rasmussen of Grand
LANSING - The State Highway high and low hurdles and Jerry
Wednesday visiting her sister. Netwith Miss Sandra Holwerda. also Thursday that the director,Mrs. afternooncatechism classes in the Rapids spent a few days in this Sharon Gates last week.
Department said today increased Garpow was fourth in the 100 and
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman tie Van Der Meer.
of Christian, getting second place Phyllis Haringsma has been ap- Reformed Church: Richard 1m- vicinity visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs Albert Gates vis- maximum speed limits will be Dennis Muhlack was third in the
and Miss MarthenaBosch of Hol- pointed correspondingsecretaryof mink. Steven Lampen, Calvin The Rev. John L. Bult of the and his folks. Mr. and Mrs Miner
100 and 160. Donnie Dickinson
land High School winning third. Region Two. Northern.
Peters.Mary Vanden Beldt, Karen ChristianReformed church had as Wakeman. Mr. and Mrs. Garence ited Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dannen- put into effect soon on M-39 in
Fennville
notched
second in the half mile
Coffey
and
his
mother,
Mrs.
Eva
berg
at
Hamilton
on
Friday
eve
Theme of the essay is ‘ Law
She will accompiny Mrs. Ester Hemmeke, Dick Lampen. Joan his sermon subjects Sunday
New speed limits within the while Charles Kwiatkowiki was
and the Free Citizens."Prizes of Dams of Muskegon, the Regent Slotman. Janet Koopman. Bar- “Jesus Christ, Our Lord" and Coffey, Mrs. Jack Krause and her ning
Mr. and Mrs. Miner Wakeman Allegan county city will range second rn the broad jump and
$10. $7.50 and $5 will be awarded for Region Two. Northern to all bara Kooiker. Karen Hoffman. “The Risen Lord Brings Peace mother, Mrs. Alice Coffey attended the funeral of Arthur Miller enojyed Easter dinner with Mr. from 30 to 35 miles an hour. fourth in the high jump. Dave
to the respectivewinners and the regional meetings held in Detroit Glenn Kleinheksel,Randy Klein- to Troubled SouLs."
first place essay has been sent for the coming fiscal year start- heksel. Tommy 1mm ink. Robert
Rev. Matt Duven of Zeeland last Monday at the Gordon Funer- and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and Present limits range from 25 to Hutchins was third in the quarter
mJe.
30 miles an hour.
family.
to the State Essay Chairman. The jn{; May 1.
Hoffman. Roger Slotman. Linda was the guest minister in the Re- al Home in Allegan.
Irvin Immink, home from Fort
Mr. and Mrs. George Wesseling, In addition, maximum speed
winner will be announcedat the Meetings are held every year in Hoffman. Anita Kollen, Steven Na- formed church Sunday. The senAuxiliary convention in October. January and April. Re- ber. Bonnie Vanden Beldt. Isla ior choir sang the anthem “Open Knox. Ky., left last Thursday for Purlin and Carolyn, spent Easter limits of 45 miles an hour will
Auxiliary Gives
his next assignmentat Aberdeen Sunday afternoon near Caledonia extend 1.000 feet east and 1,500
Lansing in June.
gion Two. Northernincludes all Top, Louise Ramaker. Terry Ny- the Door of Your Heart " In the
Flag
to
Troop 146
Prizes in the State contest are of Michigan. Northern Ohio, North- huis, David Plasman and Dale evening the guest singers were Proving Grhunds near Baltimore. visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry Doze- feet west of the Fennville city
Md. followinga furlough with his man.
limits on M-A9.
As follows:First place. $100 war ern Indiana and Ontario. Canada,

Ed

m

An

VFW

Auxiliary

Gives Service

Group

Pins

DIAMOND

Mrs.

Fennville

Wins Meet

Diamond

Mr

Herman

'

Nancy Boylan
Wins Contest

Named

Speed

Limits Boosted

-

VFW

VFW

i

Kleinheksel.

bond and a silver medal: second Sweet Adelines International has
The Reformed church extended
$50 bond and medal; third $25 a total membershipof 14.067, with a call to the Rev. Neal Mol of
bond and medal.
Region Two the largest region Fond du Lac. Wis.
u.Cwith 1.467 members in its 44
Mrs. Harry Rigterink.returned
A $1,000 cash prize and gold chapters,
home after spending the winter
medal will go to the winner in
the National contest in August.
Second place winner will get $500
|

and a gold medal and third place,
$250 and a gold medal.
Judging the local contest were

Mrs. Elwyn Maatman. Mrs.

Clin-

family.

ton Klingenberg and !x)ls Lugten.
They sang two numbers “Jesus Mi<;s Glenda Allen of Allegan
spent Easter Sunday with the
Is All You Need" and “I Am Not
Owen Wakeman family.
Worthy". They were accompanied
Mrs. Clara Van Der Vort enjoyed
by Mrs. Leon Lynema.
Easter dinner with her daughter,
Mrs. Winifred Swank and sons in
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. George Barber
enjoyed dinner last Tuesday with

Mrs. Lester Kleeves is in

Hol-

land Hospital.

Mr

and Mrs. Kenneth Immink
and daughter. Karen, of Champaign. III., Miss Michele Hill of
Kalamazoo and Miss Phyllis Miller
of near Burnips enjoyed Easter
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Immink and sons Merle and Irvin
Miss Nettie Van Der Meer last

The Highway Department
the new speed limits will be

for the local group.

©

to Troop 146 of the Orthopedic
and Special EducationScouts at
recorded in a recent radar study
their weekly meeting Tuesday eve-

of the route. Despite the in- ning in Jefferson School.
creased speed limits, the Highway
The presentation was made by

Department reports-

countless

1

Notaries Public

Names of 23 Holland residents
where were appointedor re-appointed notaries public during the

quarter of 1961 were announced ghis week by James M.
Hare. Secretary of State.
Those in this area who have
first

I*

A

ert

A

j

'

King Jr

A J
A

Other* are M»gr
La
Hoax,
P Lundir.
Drew
M le* Janet Pruu. L u c i e n J
Raven, Juatta
Mhoilen. Lyle
J Spill. Clayton fc Ter Hear.
Harvey t. Tib hah, Henry F

M

G

Mrs Ben Cuperus and Mrs. Mar-

studies have shown that actual
tin Kole and acceptedby Patrol
speeds driven by motorists will
Leaders Jon De Vries and Tun
remain at the same level.
Lake.

^

Secretaryof State

R

con-

The Pledge of Allegiance was
given after which the boys heard
a talk on stamp collectingand
the merit badge program given by

Ottawa County Safety director,
and Ronald Gesch wendt. summer
pastor at Chippewa Chapel. Mrs.
Jeanette Kole is essay chairman

received their notary appointments since Jan 1. 1961 are
Marjorie
Bell. Harold Brondyke. Marjorie Brower. John W.
Cole Jr., William E Dekker. Herman Dirkse, Arnold W. Hertel.
Clarence
Hopkins Gertrude
Junker. Harvey Kalmink and Rob-

The Ladies Auxiliaryof the
VFW presented an American Flag

sistent with actual vehicle speeds

Russell Welch, principal of Lincoln School: Donald Oosterbaan,

Names

said

j

j

DistrictAid De Camp Hugh
Rowell. Members of the troop
were presentedwith stamps to

$

start collections.

W||

Announcement was made of the
Scout Exposition to be held April
22 at the Civic Center.

Saturday Closing

®

V

%

^

Is

?

Growing Trend

Holland s City Hall which has

been

ck>j>e<i on

Saturdays since

early in September is among the
nearly 70 per cent of City Halls
in 1.006 cities which tiled reports
’• the subject. City Manager Herb
noit said today
City Council tooa action la>t
Septemoer for a 904ay period after it was determinedthat South
Haven Grand Haven. Muskegon.
Niles Benton Harbor, St Joseph,
Jacfc*m. Kalamazoo and Grand
Rapid* all had their city halls
closed on Saturday
Local aunty* revealed uut the
amouat of buaims* on Saturday
morning did oot nutify
the
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Holland City News

Busscher-Bruursema Vows Spoken

Sunday School

Hamilton

1961

Holland

Former Holland Resident

Man

Weds

The Rev. and Mrs. Ivan Deckert

Lesson
Sunday. April

have arrived in Hamilton on

Job

21:19-34

By C. P. Dame
People do not

all

think

alike.

Often a problem that give* much

trouble causes people to

think

differently. This fact is clearlyre-

vealed in this second lesson from
the book of Job. The friends of
Job had one idea. Job disagreed
The Home of The
and hence there was a difference
Holland City Newt
Published every of opinion.

burs

day by

the

1. Some people do not know the
•ntlnel Printing Co.
56 West art of comforting. The friends of
Eighth Street, Holland,
Job failed in this respect. When
Mich
—
Jlgan
Second class postage
the three friends of Job, Eliphaz,
Holiend, Michigan.
Bildad and Zophar heard of the
W. A. BUTLFR
adversitiesthat had befallen Job
EdUor and Publisher
they • made an appointment to-

The Rev. Spencer C. J)e Jong
of the Haven Reformed Church

Office 54 •

. _

chose as sermon themes the past
Sunday, "Thou Shalt Not Steal
and "Tempest Driven Sands.”
Special music was contributed by
the Busscher brothers from Graafschap at the morning service and
by the Church Choir in the eve-

News Items EX 2-2314
Advertia ing-Su bacrlpt ions EX 2-2311
Telephone -

gether to come to bemoan and to
comfort him.” These three friends
The publleherehall not be liable were typical dogmatists.A dogmafor any error or errors in printing tist is a person who makes unany advertisingunless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been supported assertions. He does not
obtained by advertiser and returned argue, he states his case and that
by him In time for corrections with
sudh errors or correction* noted is it. There are dogmatists in our
plainly thereon;and In such case If churches, colleges and univerany error so noted is not corrected. sities.
4>ubilehersliabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire These three friends were all
coat of such advertisement as fhe agreed upon one thing-Job had
•pace occupied by the error bears
to the whole apace occupied by sinned and that is why the troubles
such advertisement.
had broke upon him. It was com-

monly accepted in those days that
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $3 00; six months, when many calamities and much
*2.00; three montha, 11.00; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable in sufferingtroubled a person it was
advance and will be promptly an indicationthat the person had
di ‘•continued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor sinned. Job was a sinner and that
by reporting promptly any Irregu- is why he was suffering grievously.
larity in delivery. Write or Phone
The cure for Job was to repent
EX 2-2311.
of his sin. confess it, and then
God would restore him again to
TOURISTS
his former position,One of the
Tourist attractionswore a part
fiiends said that the wicked alOf the state touristofficials disways suffer for their wrongdoings
cussion in the April meeting at
and their joys are short.

Lansing.

East
•
They want to establish a code of
standardsand adopt a uniform
identifying sign. A 20-member organizing group would then try
and restrict membership to "attractions that serve a legitimate
purpose in the historical, educational. cultural or entertainment fields, and that conduct advertisingand presentationsin an
ethical manner.”
This sounds like a fine idea.
We hope that they will be able
to make it work. This might help

I

discourage the growth of any other
type of attractions. We have millions of people who come to Michigan every year and at all times of
the year. The four seasons furnish
natural changes of nature that

Found Guilty

GRAND HAVEN— After delibertion in Nigeria, Africa, and after ating 45 minutes, a CircuitCourt
jury Tuesday afternoonfound
visiting in the Hamiltonand HolZenas Gras, 43, of 70 West 13th
land area with relatives and St., Holland, guilty of aggravated
friends for a few weeks they ex- assault in connectionwith «n alterpect to go to Kansas to visit rela- cation Feb. 6 in a Holland restaur
ant in which he threw Alma Tien
tives.
out of the restaurantonto the walk,
Mr. and Mrs. James Koops arbreaking her arm in two places.
rived home last Thursday after His $300 bond was continued and
spending several months in Flor- he will return, for sentence April
ida at the Bradenton Trailer Court. 24 at 10 a m.
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Whea Human Wisdom Fails

.

a

furlough from their mission sta-

Job was not comfortedbv the
assertions of his friends. He did
not believe what they said. He
pointed out to his friends that
often the wicked are blessed,live
long, happy, prosperous lives, have
many children,and die without a
lingeringsickness. These wicked
people don't care about God, they
say religiondoes not pay. and
they prosper. When his friends
said that if the parents did not
suffer for their sins then their
children would. Job said that it
would be much better if the wicked

themselves would suffer rather
than their children. The wicked
in Sheol would not care if their
children did suffer here— so Job
contended.

niing.

Walter Smith, 44, Muskegon,
pleaded guilty to a charge of
carrying a concealed weapon and
will return for sentence May 8.
The case dates back to Oct. 21
when state police arrested him
after findinga loaded revolver in
a zipper bag In the glove compartment of his car. A tire had
blown out on the car, causing it
to leave the highway and hit an
abutment.
John Charles Russell, 21, and
Delbert Monroe, 21, both of Mus-

Scheduled as speaker for the
Christian Endeavor Service was
the Rev. Henry Kik of the Christian Guidance Bureau of Grand
kegon, both pleaded guilty to
Rapids.
charges of larceny from a filling
Work on the new church buildstation and will return for sentence
ing is progressing well. Many of
May 8. They were charged with
the cement walks were recently
taking $31 from a cash register
laid by volunteer workers and the
at the Jeske service station at
Haven Duets group is scheduled
Washingtonand Beech Tree Sts.
to meet Friday for a clean up of
in Grand Haven April 13. Later
the parsonage grounds.
the pair allegedly was involved
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ramaker
in taking money from two other
announced the birth of a so n,
stations.
Bruce, at Zeeland Hospital on
State police were in the court
April 10.
room with a warrant charging both
The Henry R. Johnson family Russelland Monroe with a similar
held a family reunion at the Over- offense in Muskegon County, and
Mr. ond Mrs. Roger Joy Busscher
isel Auditorium honoring the Rev. the pair was taken to Muskegon
(de Vries photo)
Miss Sandra Kay Bruurscma. Weighmink and Harlan Schierbeek and Mrs. Joan Deckert of Nigeria, for arraignment in a lower court.
Africa.
daughter of Mr. .and Mrs. Albert seated the guests.
William Ten Brink, 19, Zeeland,
Bruursema of 474 West 32nd St.,
The Rev. John Hains, soloist, The Executive Board of the pleaded guilty to a nighttime
and Roger Jay Busscher, son of sang "Because" and "The Lord’s Band Boosters Club of the Ham- breakingand entering charge in
Mr. and Mrs. John Busscher of Prayer” accompanied by Mrs. ilton Community Schools met re- connection with breaking into a
1038 Graafschap Rd., were married Oliver Den Bleyker on the organ. cently at the home of the presi- Grand Haven cafe with two others
in Trinity Reformed Church lounge
The newlywedsgreeted 87 guests dent, Mrs. Marvin Kaper and plan- Feb. 27. His $1,000 bond was conMarch 24.
at a receptionin Ter Keurst audi- ned many activities, includingthe tinued. No date was set for disSpring Band Concert scheduled for position.
The Rev. Harland Steele offici- torium followingthe ceremony.
ated at the double ring ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Huyser served April 28. setting the annual meetas the bridal party assembledin as master and mistress of cere- ing tentatively* for the May 22.
a setting of bouquets of white monies while Mr. and Mrs. Gene and naming a nominatingcomsnapdragons and chrysanthemums Van Heukelom presided at the mittee.
flanked by ferns and white cande- punch bowl. Gift room attendants The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay of the
were Miss Lynn Scheerhorn, Miss Hamilton Reformed Church was
labra.
The bride, escorted down the Sharon Tyink and Mrs. Terry in charge of both services last
aisle by her father,wore a street Guerink.Paul and Mary Bruur- Sunday and used as sermon
length dress of aqua sheer taffeta sema, brother and sister of the themes "The Church of Tomorfeaturing
moderate surplus bride, took charge of the guest row on the Campus of Today” and
"The Fragrance of Godliness.”
bodice, draped and ending with a book.
Waitresses were the Misses Special music was presented by
cabbage rose at the waist line.
The bellshaped skirt had a side Charlotte Van Huis, Gayle Har- the Church Choir and the Junior
apron effect. A -single row of rington, Marcia Osterink, Karen Choir.

a

Mr*. Robert N. De Young

Miss Carmen Lea

Steffens,

Miss Sandra De Young, sister

of

daughter of Mrs. Garrett C. Vande the groom, were bridesmaids.
Riet of Grosse Pointe, former Hol- Donna Lynn Steffens, sister of the
land resident,and the late Hoyt bride, served as junior bridesL. Steffens,became the bride of maid.
All the gowns were fashionedof
Robert N. De Young, son of Mr.
and Mre. Neil De Young. 539 Madonna blue silk with oval neckOverbrook Lane, S. E., Grand lines, brief sleeves and teardrop
Rapids, at 7 p.m. on April 7 in overskirtsof white organza. They
the Battjes Chapel of the La had cascade bouquets of Scottish
Grave ChristianReformed Church heather.
Jim W. Vakey of Grand Rapids
in Grand Rapids.
The Rev. Jacob Eppinga per- was best man while David Erickson of Holland and Dennis H. Stefformed the marriage.
The bride, given in marriage by fens. brother of the bride, served
Garrett C. Vande Riet, wore an as ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Jonivory bouquet taffetagown made
with an oval neckline and long koff of Grand Rapids acted as
sleeves. TTie princes skirt of un- master and mistressof ceremonies
Circle No. 8 of the School Aid
pressed pleats complementedby a at a receptionheld in the church
held a meeting Wednesday mornwaistline bow formed a chapel parlors.
ing with Mrs. Louis Wallinga, a
train. Attached to a crown of seed
Others assisting were Miss Carla
former member, who now resids
pearls was the full veil of im- Tinholt, Miss Barbara Carmack
with her family near Grand Haven.
ported ivory silk tulle. She car- and Mrs. Kenneth Cager of Grand
The annual father and son banried a bouquet of phalenopsis, Rapids and the Misses Constance
quet was held Tuesday in the
lilies of the valley, hyacinths and and Judy Holkeboer of Holland.
First Christian Reformed Church
Following an eastern honeymoon
basement.Entertainment was by ivy.
Mrs. Philip C. Thorpe attended the newlyweds will make their
Mr and Mrs. Don Daverman,
the bride as matron of honor and
at 353 Richard Terrace,
chalk artists.
Miss Barbara Klomparens and Grand Rapids.
Harris Broene is buildinga new
home in East Allendale.
Mrs. Bern Lemmen of Coopersville visitedMrs. John Horlings
Dr. Miner Stegenga had charge
Thursday afternoon.
Circle No. 5 of the Ladies Chris- of the morning services on Suntian School Aid met at the home day. The Rev. C. Denekas filled
ot Mrs. Ann Wolbrink Thursday a classical appointmentat the
Fennville Church.
morning.

Allendale

home

pearls outlinedthe scooped neck. Homkcs, Sharon Waterway and
At the morning service in the
Hamilton Reformed Church HarHer petal cap held a shoulder Laurel Kolean.
The new Mrs. Busscher chose a vard Hoekje was ordained and
length veil and she carrieda white
joy.
orchid with white streamers on a black and white linen suit with installed as deacon to fill the unsituations.Some people have
Groups like the Michigan Tourist
black accessories to wear on a expired term of the late Purlin
W'hite Bible.
much, others but little. The chil>
Council and the State TouristCounMiss
Ruth
Bruurscma,
sister of wedding trip to Tennessee and Tunis.
dren we note on our streets d6 not
cil. working with all of the peothe bride, as maid of honor wore North Carolina.
The Senior High Christian Enall have the same privilegesand
ple who have invested their moneyThe bride, a Holland High School deavor service featured the topic
a pastel pink sheer gown of nylon
advantages. People die at various
in legitimateattractionsover our
over net with a scooped neckline. graduate, is employed at Holland "Into All the World Together
ages. Why do some die young
great state of Michigan,are to
A satin band of braid and rhine- Hospital. The groom attended Hol- with Gloria Top conducting devowhile others live many years?
Roger and Russell Alderink, Mrs. Jim Kammeraad of the Mrs. Clarence Grevengoed of
be commended for their untiring
storiescircled the midrift. She wore land ChristianHigh School and is tions and Ronald Albers and DorSome people die suddenly, others
James Broene and Dave Bosch South Olive Christian Reformed Holland was elected second vice
efforts.We hope that they are
a small clip hat and carried a presently employed at United othy Folkert as leaders.
after a lingeringillness. Job told
Church presented the special music president of the west central disleft recently for the service.
able to continue to come up with
cascade bouquet of carnationswith Dairy.
The Junior High group considhis friendsto ask people who had
at the Sunday evening service. She
Mr. and Mrs. Busscher are at ered the subject,"Does -Our Faith Mr. • and Mrs. Maynard Mohr
bigger and better ways to sell our
small pink roses.
trict of the Michigan Hospital
done some travelling and learn
was
accompanied by Linda Vanaccompanied
by
Mrs.
Cornelius
Melvin Busscherserved as his home in Willow Park Trailer Court, Measure Up?” Leaders were Dongreat out-of-doorsto more people.
Auxiliarieswhich met Wednesday
from them whether he was right
der
Zwaag.
Mohr of Everett,Wash., were
brother's best man while Louis 1P55 Lincoln Ave.
This should bring more people
na Ten Brink and Sandra Sprick
or wrong in his statements. They
Kathy Bayley of Grandvillewas in Grace Church in Grand Rapids
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
and more money into our state.
with Sharon Albers in charge of
would say what he had been sayPotgeter last Wednesday evening. the speaker at the C.E. services Others attending from Holland
This can always help
devotions. The second annual faing that the wicked, in^ead of
SPRINGS
Others present were Mr. and Mrs. on Sunday. Stewart Wedeven favor- were Mrs. William Jellema, Mrs.
We have noticed that Muskegon
ther and son banquet was held
being punished were spared in
David Potgeter,Mr. and Mrs. ed with a cornet solo accompanied Foster Mack. Mrs. G. Frego, Mrs.
is working on a Sea Festival. We
Monday at the Hamilton AuditoriMiss Marilyn Wakeman with
on the piano by David Boerman.
Gerrit
Potgeter,*Mrs.
Public
profession
of
faith
was
L. Van Vuren. Mrs. E. Plaggewish them well. More and more
um with the Rev. Ward of the
it— to use a modern phrase.
The Women's Guild for Christhree Allegan FHA Club members
Lotterman
and
Mrs.
Cora
Hoet
of
made at the Sunday morning ser- Martin Methodist Church as speakmars, Sena Grevengoed, Jeanette
attractions are bound to help VolWhen we look around in life and their chapter attended the vice by Ruth Essenburg. Mrs.
tian Service met last Tuesday eveGrandville.
Veltman and Mrs. Louis Damstra.
untary codes by an associationof
er.
today w 8* have to admit that Job
ning. Hattie Vander Poppen had
The
little
daughter,
of
Mr.
and
Mrs. Marvin Ver Plank of Zeecommercial tourist attraction had a point. The wicked often Future Homemakers Convention at Panline Goodyke and Margaret
Tuesday evening the Guild for
charge
of
devotions.
The
program
Mrs. Gerald Bosch, who was taken
land, district legislative chairman,
oper.tori h.ve b«« urged by our
thejr
the Civic Center in Grand Rapids Van Den Berge.
Christian Service meeting featurfor the evening was taken from
All Sunday School classes met ed a book review by Mrs. Don .to St. Mary's Hospital the past
explained current hospitallegislaSlate Tounst Council in the montlis j ((,rm
We (ace ,his *
last Thursday and Friday. They
a program of the month on Japan.
week
with
a
severe
bronchial
mal..after the service to organize for Elenbaas of Holland. Mrs. Ralph
tion particularlywith regard to
Marian Wedeven served as procoming season.
ady, is improving.
P*51pract.ce should
^
in the end? spent the nights in the Panthnd ,
two bills on reimbursement to
buameess
be a lti0"-is
The
o( lh(,
Ten Clay was in charge of Bible
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Bosker ob- gram chairman. Closing thought haspitalsfor services to crippled
I Spring meeting of the Ladies Study.
great help to
3
that there is no such a thing as
served their 56th wedding anniver- and prayer were offered by Geneva children.
Mr. and Mrs Justin Jurrieswere ! MissionaryUnion will be held
Wednesday evening after the
Vander Poppen. Hostesses for the
successful sin. Its success may
sary Wednesday, April 12.
Holland entered an exhibit conpart of the group ol relatives who Thursday at 2 pin. in Zeeland Prayer Service a welcome recepevening were JacquelynBleeker,
be temporary, apparent and superMr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Brower
proFirst Reformed Church. Speakei »ion was given for the Rev. and
taining the auxiliary'snewsletter
ficial, but not in the long run.
visited and helped Mr. and Mrs.
vided the music last Thursday Caroline Westrate and Gertie Hospi-Tales and an announcement
will be Miss Ruth Vander Meulen, Mrs. Ivan Deckert.
All sin hurts— it hurts those who George Engelsman of Oakland
evening and Nelson Post was the Groenheide.
ot Hospital Hostess Day April 27.
missionary nurse from Nigeria.
Harvey dipping, son of Mr. and
On Thursday. April 20. Group II commit sin and those who are
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Meyer and
celebrate their 25th wedding anniwith emphasis on the noon
Mrs. Egbert Machiela submitted Mrs. Harry dipping, is scheduled speaker at the County Farm.
children have been received into
of the Ladies Aid will enjoy a noon | sinned against.Those who believe versary last Saturday evening.
smorgasbord.
to surgery Monday at the Osteo- to leave for armed servicetraining
full communion and fellowshipof
potluck luncheon at the Evelyn De l*'15
s^un s*n and trust in j BurrellDe Young of Holland was pathic Hospital in Grand Rapids.
Emphasis on parliamentary proSaturday.
the local church. Mrs. Keith ManPree home 360 East Central a n"hleousGo(1
execute a dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Busch celecedure was given at the morning
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Berens anninga has been dismissed to North
meeting with Dr. Klingman of
reKard,ess of lhr cost We John De Young and Dawd last brated their 50th wedding anni- nounced the birth of a son. Gregg
The Young Adult Fellouship JjUuS,1Cue
have
a stronger belief in a
Street ChristianReformed Church.
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Garrett De versary last Wednesday.
Aquinas College giving the mesLynn, April 9 at Zeeland Hospital.
Second Reformed Church meets at hereafter can be more sure of
Young of Hamilton were also visi- 1 Glenn Huizenga and Patricia Mrs. Leo Locatis is chairman Miss Shirley De Graaf whose Zeeland.
sage, followedby an amusing skit
8 p.m. on Wednesday evening. what God will do than the Old tors in the John De Young home in Ponstein.daughter of Mr. and Mrs. of the Cancer Crusade for Heath marriage to Allen Nienhuis will Norma Yonker. Pat Berens, exagerating all the mistakes Dr.
Sherwin Boersen and David BoerApril 26. for a dessert smorgas- Testament believers who’ did not the
Henry Ponstein.were united in Township and assisting her in this be an event of June 9 was honKlingman had told women to
man have returnedto Collegeafter
have a clear idea of the other Mr and Mrs. Oscar Richter of marriageThursday evening. They
avoid.
bord. They will be privileged to
week’s drive for contributionsare ored at a miscellaneous shower
several days spring vacation.
world.
Grand Rapids visited her parents. wju make their home east of Zee- Mr. and Mrs. Neal Brower, Mrs. Friday evening at the home of
In the a'ternoon. Mrs. John
hear two foreign exchange students
Mr. and Mrs. George Barber, last land after June 1.
Martin, Jr., of Grand Rapids spoke
Mrs.
Albert Nienhuis, mother of
J.
B.
Mitchell,
Mrs.
Walace
Kempfrom our school.
Saturday
The Rev. De Haan’s subjectson kers. Bob. Timm, Mrs. Glenn the groom.
on "Talking on Your Feet.” the
The Sunday worship topics of
Lyle
Wakeman
spent several Sunday were ’ The Church of Jesus Drenten and Mrs. Gordon RanGames
were
played with duplisame subject she has in a course
the Rev. Edward Tams, pastor of
at the Y in Grand Rapids.
cate prizes being awarded. Lunch
kens;
also
Boy
Scouts
of
DunThe
Men
s
Brotherhood
of
the
lasl
week
a‘s
tamp
(1,rector
Christ”
and
"Peter’s
Love
ChalFaith Reformed Church, were
at
„
,
with the group of sixth graders lenged.”
Mrs. Harold C. Mack briefed the
ningsville
under
the
direction
of was served by the hostess,assist"Love’s Decree'' and Beyond
_ ur^h an^ their w,ves ! from Allegan ^hools at Chief Noon j Mr. and Mrs. William Austof Scout Master Reuben Meyer and ed by Mrs. Harry Nienhuis, Mrs.
GRAND
HAVEN
Rona|d homen on news of the state and
Yet Within.”
went to the Holland Home in Day Camp near Yankee Springs. : returned to their home after spend- Gene Nevenzel assistant.
announced dates of a tri-state
Donald Yanden Beldt and Mrs.
Mrs. PatriciaJunker, missionary
James Riemersma. 20, of 1009
Grand Rapids Friday night. The This is an annual educational , mg the winter in Florida.
auxiliary meeting May 1. 2 and
James
Groters.
Mr.
L.
Calahan
is
in
Holland
from Japan was guest speaker at
Those present were the Mes- Franklin St., died at his home at 3 at the Palmer House in Chicago.
Rev.
J.
Blaauw
brought
the
mesA
bridal
shower
was
given
at | Hospital following *urgery and a
the morning worship servicein the
dames Henry Mulder, Don Julder, 7:30 Saturday followingan ill- The annual state meeting will be
sage and the men's quartet com- 1 ‘^l *nd Mrs. Harold Moored and the home of Mrs. Alvin NIenhuis hip fracture.
First Baptist Church. Rev. Wilbur
The
Woman’s
Missionacy Society Harold Mulder. Marvin Mulder, ness of 24 years. He was born in held June 19 in Grand Rapids.
Pal™'> Ponslei" lasl ''Mk
Eifert, missionaryfrom Hawaii, iwd ol Herm B»rens, Shenvm 'T!* 0!, Alle"a"
! mother. Mrs.
Alice Coffey, and Thursday
of u.c
u*
the Hamilton
..a.umw.. nc.u....cu
Reformed Church Gertrude Mulder, Bernard Slagh, Grand Haven and was a student Brazil, Haiti and Mexico once
was guest minister at the evening Himfforinit \tnrr
Hungennk.Morns Huyser and Mr an(j Mrs. Jack Krause and On Sunday April 30 at 9 p m. ! met in regular session for the April Willard Rooks, James Groters, at Ferns Institute in Big Rapids. were empires.
•ervice
Richard Huyser sang two num- children last
the ChristianFellowship Society is program, with Mrs. Ben Eding Gerald Groters, Don Vanden Beldt,
He was graduated from Grand
The Rev
Frens was guest
bers, the ladies trio composed
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton J. Tolhurst. sponsoring a parade* of quartets presiding and Mrs. John Smit in Henry Nienhuis. Roger Nienhuis, Haven High School where he was
minister at Faith Christian ReMrs Norman Hoe Mrs Junior J'm- Gary and DaNid and 0nin at lh(‘ Borculo ChristianReformed charge of devotions. Miss Myrtle Nelson Nienhuis, Harry Nienhuis, on the football and track teams in
formed Church.
Rnuman 1 Decker ol IMfar Martin visi,ed Mr
Van Der Kolk presented the hymn, Earl Nienhuis and Ben Nienhuis. 1958. He was a member of St.
The Rev. Peter Spoeistra was Vereekr and
Others were the Mesdame.sRon- Patrick'sCatholic Church and the
d
an land Mrs. Albert Gates and Alan Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gruppen cole- • My Faith Looks Up to Thee” in
guest minister at the morning and
also contributedtwo numbers and ; anfi .John Meredith last Friday brated their 45th wedding anni- sign language while the group sang ald Nienhuis, Hattie Nienhuis,
Knights of Columbus.
evening servicesin Third Christian
Sixth graders of Washington
Mrs. J. Vereeke sang a solo. !
! versary April 6.
the hymn. The latter also gave Douglas Dykstra, Jacob De Graaf. Besides the parents, Mr. and
Reformed Church.
Paul Vereeke led the topic in , Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cries, David Mr. and Mrs. A. J. A. Bosch .an
........
.....
......
.........
School
made a trip to Chicago by
Ivan
De
Graaf,
Kenneth
Hoeve,
interesting account of her work
Mrs. Henry Riemersma,he is
At the morning worship service
; r ,.
u .u
| H1® Christian Endeavor meeting an(j Dennis of near Burnips visited are celebratingtheir 45th anniver- ! as teacher of a deaf and dumb Steve Fairbanks,Jacob Morren,
bus
last
Thursday, visiting the
survived by
sister. Mary, stuhe£ Su2day f1'™00"'
! Mr. and Mrs, Owen Wakeman las! Mry
i class. A
stewardship thought was Henry Vander Bie, and Anthony dent at Western Michigan Univer Museum of Science and Industry,
hie inmr rnp rhPaiuI«o.
I
J- B'aauw s sen™n Thursday
! Judy Scamper won first prize at given bv Miss Josephine Bolks. Westerhof, and the Misses Jo Ann sity. and a brother,Garry, at I Museum of Natural History and
„l h k
aab)ect4L la-st Sunday wer5 Tht/ Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Loedeman ihe Young Calvinist Oratoricalcon- ! Social hostesses were Mrs. Gerrit Nienhuis. Luanne Dykstra. Christy
Shedd Aquarium. This field
nan Education. His evemng sub- ; Eleventh Commandment and and daughters of Zeeland had dm- test in Hudsonville recently. Her J Bolks, Mrs. Henry Kempkers and De Graaf. and Phyllis Mokma.
The Knights of Columbus Rasary trip was made in connection with
Ject was You * an ic, Hid o! fhe Successful Fool Mrs A1-, nor
.c nntiiioH
a ! u.e.
ner last
last Saturday
Saturday uith
with his
his oarents.
parents, nraiinn
oration uwas
entitled••iiAru.
"Hope in
In A
Miss B«ibc
Bolks.
Also invited were the Mesdames will be recited at the Van Zant- areas studied in social studies and
Christ
(red Bowman and Mrs. Junior Mr and Mrs. Henry Loedeman Shadowed World." She will next William Ten Brink is confined
George Nienhuis.Arnold Nienhuis. | wick Flinera| Home Mon(jay at science.
"Faith in God the Creator was Vereeke suppliedthe special music,
Mrs. Hattie Phillips and Mrs enter the district contest in Hoi- to his home by illness.
Herman Nienhuis, Alvin Nienhuis g.^ p
and the pari5h Rosary
Money for the trip was pai
the morning topic ol the Rev.
Mrs. Bert Zoet has been releasLaVern Brant of St. Joseph and
I Miss Marsha Kaper. local Hope and F red Knoper. __
a( the same place on Tuesday at by the children, some working
J Hofman. in North Street Chris- ed from the hospital and is in her Benton Harbor spent several days
! College freshman, a daughter of
by shoveling snow, picking blue8 p.m.
tian Reformed Church His evening own apartment at the Holland visiting at the Lyle VSakeman and twq Officers
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kaper, re- Kennedys Decline
berries.baby sitting etc.
topic was^ The Salutationof the
.Owen Wakeman
i wo umcers
,ast Saturday from a llj Tu|jD T|me Invitation
Those who went on the trip
Book of Revelation
Mr and Mrs Willis Huyser and Manon Coffey o( Allegan recentGarden Club
(ou| wilh the Hope College U
m€ ,nv,tor,on
were Erma Adams. Tom Bonnette,
The Rev Raymond Grave? J>a'- children who have moved to Hud- jy v,s,tedhis
...
..
. , . Symphonette
Presidentand Mrs John F
Diana De Feyter,
De
lor of Bethel Christian Reformed SOnville have requested Iheii mem- c0((ey. and his sister, Mrs Jack Mrv
C‘ K,,°l5 t,lfcted The Rev. S Van Drunen ol the Kennedy have declined Holland s In
Waard. Wanda Gibson. Paul Hille
Church, used for his Sunday topics bership tie transferredto the Jem- Krause, and
vlcf president of the Holland „ami]ton Christian Reformed; invitation to visit this city during,
gonds. Dora Jean Jacobs, Herbert
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Laketown

Loving Welcome at Public son Reformed Church which will pfc. Lawrence Bleeker of Ft Garden Club and Mrs Robert Church used as his Sunday morn Tulip Time, the mayor s office \ recount on votes cast . in Johnson. Bill Jordan, Andee
Worship and The Be.ievei s soon be
Knox. Ky . spent last weekend Wolbrittk,recording secretary, at ing sermon topic "Ascend for A *" was informed
(Laketown Township April 3 for Klomparens.Shirley Knap. Judy
JUItJ:1C,tJ00,
u ,
, 1 Sunday ,he Mrnti Bro,Ver;usiting his family
mertim- Thursday afternoon m and the theme for the evening was Kenneth O’Connell, special the office of townshipsupervisor ; Martin. Vonda Morrow. Ron Pete,
The Seal oi >nr Holy Spirit hood is sponsoring a Home Talent Mr and Mrs. Charles Volkers and
i, t». Ki t
wa* "Christ's Condemnation on assistantto the President,wrote: was held in laiketown Township: Marv Ponstein, Dave Raffenaud.
was the topic at the morning wor sat red musical program at » p m, chjJdrtnof Hamilton Mr and Mrs ,,ernck PuDllc Ubr,ry •“‘Morium. | ||w
"The President very much appre- Halt Monday night resulting ini Mike Keidsmn. Randy Rogers,
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A. H. Gerrits Weds Barbara Assink

Hope Drops

Engaged

Ottawa County
4-H News

rack Meet

I

By WillU S.

We ha\e been getting inquiries
regarding information about All
club projects lor the summer

-

Hope College’t track team was edged by
Grand Rapids Junior College,
674-M4 in the season's opener
here Saturday in Houseman Field
but several Hope freshmen turned

we

months. Whenever

receive

these inquiries we try to send out
booklets and the necessary materdal to our 4-H club leaders. We
are tentativelyplanning to hold
summer leader meetings the middle part of May at which time

some fine performances.
Bob Fialko. Lodi, N.J., freshman and plucked from a Hope
in

physical education class after
showing good speed, raced to victories in the 100 and 220-yard
dashes. He won the 100 in 10.5
and the 220 in 24.2.

final instructions for

summer pro-

ject work will be given.
Many parents and children are
interested in 4-H club work in their
local communities.If you would
like to serve as a volunteer lead
er and have at least five boys and
girls who are interested in 4 H
projects,be sure to contact the

His freshman teammate, Terry
Terwilligan of Wallkill, N.Y., another gym class find, was just behind in both events including an
almost dead heat in the century.

Tom Van Dyke,

Boss

County ExtentiM Agent. 4-H

To Raiders
GRAND RAPIDS

1961

Mits Lyndo

Nyholf

<,» aub oHlc,• CourlhoU,e'
Haven.
The engagement of Miss Lynda We received some interesting inNyhoff, daughterof Mrs. Henry formation from Ron Ludema, 4-H
J. Nyhoff and the !ate Mr. Nyhoff, club reporter from the 4-H Trail
764 Columbia Ave., has been an- Blazers Club in Jenison. stating
nounced to l-arry Alderink,the son that a Camp-out was held March
of Mr. and Mrs. John Alderink,609 31 to April 1. Also, leaders of
South Shore
| the club are making tours inspectBoth Miss Nyhoff and Mr. Alder- mg work done by members in the
ink attend Calvin College in Grand hurse project. We are always happy to receive news items from 4-H
Plans are being made for aq clubs and hope that many of
you will send this information to
August wedding.

Hudsonville
to grab

HT

freshman,vaulted
the pole vault while Bob Mackay,
St. Joseph freshman, tied with
senior Rick Bakker for first in the
high jump with a S' 10" leap.
Bakker notched a first in the
120-yard high hurdles in 16.4 while
senior Capt. Jim Rozeboom raced
home first in the 880-yard run in
2.05.2 and anchored the winning
mile relay team that included

Dr.

Rapids.

—

ment Days held Wednesday and Thursday at
Holland Civic Center. The exhibit contained

of rocks and polished stones
prepared by Conklin 4-H members. The girls
pictured here ore (front to rear) Bonnie De
Korn, Ellen Talsma, Rita Graters and Marcia
Eden. Story on page
(Senfine/ photo)

FRAMEWORK - Structuralsteel is in
place for the new auditorium and music building
which lies on the southeast comer of tiro cluster
of buildings hr Holland's new high school at
the site at 24th St and Van Raa'te Ave Pre-cast
concrete wall panels, the largest being 26 'a feel
tall will be supported by this steel skeleton. The

evpitsed exteriorof the pre-cast panels is of a
quartz-likestone of extreme hardness. All exterior walls of all buildings except the field
house and shop will hr* ol the same material.
Building Consul tar« Arthur Read said construction progress is on schedule.
(Sentinel photo)

VIEW

4-H EXHIBIT

These lour Hudson-

vide girls appear fascinated by the Conklin

freshman Al Hayson. Van Dyke
us.
and sophomoreJim Tysse.
Junior John Brunson threw the
The first spring skating party Is
javelin 159'
but had to be
scheduled for April 18 at Terry
content with third Freshman Rog
Hall Arena for the HudsonvilleDisVan Noord of Hudsonville was
Mr. ond Mrs. Arthur H. Gerrits
trict. Both summer and winter 4second in the broad jump and
(Pohler photo)
H members are invited to attend.
freshmanRon Te Beest took secMiss Barbara Jean Assink, med with sequins and pearls. She
Skating will be from 7 to 10 p.m.
ond in the low hurdles. Ted Askew daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit carried a white orchid with
We urge all members in the 4-H
and Bob Tucker each won two Assink of route 2 and Arthur H. streamersand ivy, on a white
program
to take an active part in
firsts for GRJC.
Gerrits, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bible.
this recreationalprogram.
Coach Gord Brewer was pleased Gerrits,3434 Oak St. Hudsonville. The bride's attendantswere idenA skating party for the Holland
with Hope's opening showing, es- were married on April 5 at 7:30 tically gowned They wore pastel
district is scheduled for April 24
pecially the work of the freshmen. p m. by the Rev. Edward Visser.
blue sheer nylon jersey dresses
at the Zeeland Rink and on April
Hope hosts Alma and Muskegon Scene of the double ring rites with small cap sleeves. The sheer
25 for the Coopersvillearea at the
Community Collegein a triangular was the First ChristianReformed bodices had scoop necklines and
Ravenna Rink.
meet Friday at Van Raalte Field Church of Hudsonville which was the taffeta skirts had overskirts
and the 22nd St. track.
decorated with ferns, spiral cande- of sheer and nylon. They wore
A potluck supper for 4 H leadResults in order of finish:
labra, a decorated arch and two clip hats with veils and carried
ers in the winter and summer
Javelin — Murry (JO, Mason bouquets of gladioli and mums.
cascade bouquets of white and blue
program is scheduled for May 5
(JC), Brunson (Ht. Distance Attending the couple were Miss carnations and mums.
at the Allendale Town Hall. This
18.V 4".
Esther Assink. cousin of the bride,
The flower girl wore a gown of
is just a general get-together with
Shot put — Tanja (JC), De Low as maid of honor; Mrs. Harvey net over taffeta and the mothers
no definite program scheduled
(Hi, Scrobey UC). Distance Gerrits and Mrs. Kelvin Wabeke of the bride and groom wore light
other than exchange of Ideas and
as bridesmaids; Judy Weenum as blue dresses with white accessories
44' 8 V.
becoming better acquainted with
Discus — Mason (JO. Tanja flower girl; Keith Brandsen as and pink carnations.
Miss Koren Lynn Dokter
other 4-H club leaders in the three
(JC), Brunson (H>. Distance ring bearer; Harvey Gerrits, the About 180 guests attended the
Mr and Mrs. Henry Dokter. of districts.
118' 94”.
groom's brothes,as best man and receptionin the church basement.
240 NW 33th St., Fort Lauderdale,
Pole vault — Van Dyke <H), Marvin Gerrits. brother of the Mr. and Mrs. James Morren servThe 4-H Club council met on
Fla., announcethe engagemento!
Darke <H> and Barager (JC). groom, and Kelvin Wabeke, as ed punch while Mrs. Marvin Ger- „1V.. ... . ........ .....
.....
their daughter. Karen Lynn,
to April 4 to discuss the 4 H pro-

4 H Club lapidary exhibit at the 4 H Achieve-

8V

collections

3.

...

rits and Miss Eileen Nordon presidushers
Height 11' 3".
Rouald Sprayberry. son of Mr. and t gram in general. Details of this
High Jump — Mackay (H‘ and
Mrs. Herman Hamming provided ed in the gift room. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Carl Sprayberry of Fort : will be forthcoming as time and
Bakker (H>, Vanderbilt (H> and organ music and Herman Lubbinge Harry Blauwkamp served as masLauderdale. The Dokters formerly general programming is worked
Murray (JO. Height 5' 10".
sang "Because” and "The Lord’s ter and mistress of ceremonies. lived in
j out. Road signs were authorizedto
Following a trip to Niagara Falls
Broad jump — Tucker (JO, Van Prayer”
The bride-electwas graduated , be placed and contactswere made
Noord (H), Mason (JC). Distance The bride, given in marriage by for which the bride changed to a
shpaih drM - with
Stranahan High School in y.ith clubs in Spring Lake. Nunlca,
her father, wore a floor-length
20T\
'te
coupl'e wifi make j
and lrom A.r Age Wnghlway. Delaaey. Jen, eon. Hast
Mile
Askew (JC), Ritsema gown featuring long lace sleeves
ai Ami 'uii. ^1 Hi iM Institute of Kansas City, Mo. She Holland,and Waverly to help place
and a scalloped sabrina neckline.
(JO, Sus (JC). Time 4.48:5.
thebe signs in appropriate areas
440-yard dash
Lewis (JO, The net skirt with appliques and .rwilfTte"™ ife^'»y^'?n!S "fyed as a denU, -ia.aat visibleto motorists entering this
Tysse <H>, Hayson iH). Time 54.7. tiers of tulle ruffles formed a bus- the office of Holland Racine Shoes "or dance was graduated Iron, county. The signs will read "OtfSh School and is
100-yard dash
Fialko <H>, tle back. A shoulder-lengthdouble and the groom at Sob.e Co. in s
stationed with the U.S. Navy on tawa County 4 H Clubs Welcome
veil
was
held
by
a
half
hat
trimGrand
Rapids.
Terwilliger <H), Bolbuis <H).
the U.S.S. Brattleboro,New Lon- you.” They are white with green
Time 10.5.
lettering on a sign three by four
don, Conn.
120-yard high hurdles — Bakker
feet It is hoped to have these
(H>, Ellis (JC), Murray (JC).
signs placed by early summer.

Holland

trnwn

fort

SloriL

—

iha.r

—

™ahan

—

Time

Hope and

16.4.

Ferris Split

Games

visited the convalescent homes

880-yard run — Rozeboom <H),
Williams (JC), Askew (JO. Tune

In

—

(H),

(JC).

27.5.

banged out

I

Team
Records Win
Rifle

the final three runs in the sixth.
Holland's rifle team defeated Jim Bultman singled in the first
vSouth Haven Blue Water Saturday : frame and scored on a fielder's
night in a St. Joseph Valley Asso- [choice. In the second John Vanciation match in the Armory but denburg walked and Bob Reid and
it took a victory in the standing Bruce Hofiman were each sale on
bunt singles. Bultman was safe
position to cop the win.
The teams ended in a

tie

the game and then hurled the entire game in the nightcap. He
blanked the Dutch on only three
hits in the second contest.
Freshman Steve Nordstrom had
two singles and freshman Art

Kramer singled.Hope loaded

the

on a fielder's choice and one run bases in the sixth but didn't score.
scored. Schut singled to score Ferris tallied twice in the fourth
another run and then freshman and once in the sixth.
Van Wieren drove the ball over Sharky VanderWoude startedfor
Hope and pitched hitless ball the
the right centerfieldfence.
Schut slammed an inside-the- first three frames belore giving
park homer which bounced off the up three hits in the fourth Freshleft field wall and scored Vanden- man Jim Van Til came on in the
burg. who had walked and Reid, fifth and gave up one hit and one
run.
who had singled in the third
Reid tripled to center field in
Line scores:
R H E
the sixth and scored Ron Venhuizen and Vandenburg.who had Ferrit ........200 700 0- 9 4 3 1

in total

Hope

1

scoring.

385.
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THE BIG DUTCH FLEET
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De Jong
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Isn't all car insurance the
••me?
No, Twtnty*en* million
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Ivan Allan Ver Urn ha, ten,,
Mwlings Aor Ihr week «fr« Itelin Holland Hospital(or IrnaUnen,
He ,, .te son ol
Mr am) Ml . „,chard Vw Ijere
tert.ees lor the lornner , (alter MemterJ o( ,he
•
, study Club met in
Kti Ten Oa> conducted bolh |(,n()e() |)](! mjsj mi,r|ille Mon. regularses.'.nnMonday eteomg at
sertmes atihe Ham.lton Relorm- day ,vn|mg a, thf K>M Snug., j the home ol Mrs Wdliam Bocks
lean tegion Memorial Park course i Sa,llrda-V "'Shl >'
Race.,
Allegan Stops
for his first Marne mam
<1 Church Sunday, using
Church with the Rev Calvin v.ilh Mrs Harold Brink presiding
as Tom Klaasen of Hope took *a'
mon theme, Marred \e.sels Be
a< ,pf3kpr T|)r
th, tnisine*. ses
medalist honors with a
e'l*nt Vlt,0ry
made'' and “Jesus, the Good ShepFennville, 5-2
Heat
race winners were Nolan
j Vinwt Spring Banquet will be held non The program was in charge
Wes Nykamp and Bob Klaasen
herd ” Special Music was contriALLEGAN - Five runs in the each ,,red ^ and Ken Bie, and Johncock Dick Champlm ot Battle
Wednesday evening. April 19th, at 'of Mrs C Hausen who present
buted by the Junior and Girls'
sixth inning gave Allegan* base- Paul Mack eath scorwi
Creek and Carter who wa^ the proCivic Center in
ed Joe Darby to show a series ot
V.v.on Covonoh ! choirK
The Hamilton Community Coun slides Having spent some time in
ball team a 5-2 decision over Fenn Tom Klaasen. Biel and Mack 8rams ,M,est
Mr and Mrs Roland Cavanah n»e Senior High Cbrutian
En- , j
—
n tiauung service,he
a-ixistr^ by the Hamilton Rod Kuro|»e
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Michigan and of

Zeeland

Hostesses for the April meeting o! the Red Cross drive for Heath
Church at Allegan which is commemorating its 125th anniversary of (he Haven Reformed Church Township, reporta that 6418 00 was
as an organized church, began a Guild for Service were, Mrs Jar- contributed,falling a bit short of
week-long celebration at services vis Brink, Mrs. Larry Bakker, Mrs $500.00 quota Several local men
Leo IxK-atis and Mrs Dwight Van assisted in the drive, calling at the
Sunday.
Communion services were held Order The presidentof the group. | various homes.
and new members receivedby con- Mrs S C De Jong, preside^ al , Mr and Mrs. Dale Maatman
firmation.professionof faith and the businesssession and Mrs Wal- and Mr. and Mrs H D. Slrobbing
lacf* Kempker* w.i< in charge of attended the April meeting of the
transfer of membership
On Friday at 6 p m there will Bible study Thursday evening the \llegan ounty Rural Letter Carbe a banquet and rededicationof Guild sponsored a family Fair at • riers' Associationheld in Hopkins.
Fellowship hall followed by a his- the Hamilton Auditorium In charge of arrangements for
loricalprogram presented in the About eighteen women of the place and program were Mr. and
sanctuary. Guest speakers will be church attended a luncheon Wed- ! Mrs Royal Pease of Hopkins and
Dr Samuel Weir, executive secre- nesday at Grand Rapids Civic ' Mr. and Mr*. Willis Muller of Maytary of the Synod of Michigan, Auditorium with Eugenia Price as land About thirty wer** in attendand the Rev. Ellis Marshburn, guest speaker, a meeting plan- ance
moderatorof Western Michigan ned in connectionwith the National Gue.st soloist Gary Kaper, acMiss BeverlyAnn Bos
Association of Evangelicals Con- companied by his mother, sang
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit H. Bos of p™*ykry
two select lone at the morning sen,
. ____ ____
i The observance will close Sun- vention in Grand Rapids,
route 1. Zeeland, announce the en,
..
rJohn Ter A vest ha* been con- 1 ice of Haven Reformed Church,
gagement of their
23 Dr Kenne,h G‘
Neigh, executive secretary of the fined in Holland Hospital the past The pastor, Rev. Spencer C. De
Beverly Ann. to Dale Jay Mohr,
vinWr' board of National Missions.United
wppks. followingsurgery. Jong, gave a meditation for the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Neil •v,0'ir' presi)yterjanchurch. U.
will Lloyd Hoffman, son of Mr and observanceof Holy Communion
route 1.
! speak at the 11
service I Air* Arthur Hoffman, and Carol which was also observed at an
Mi&s Bos is a graduate of Grand
^
^
Holleman. daughter of Mr and afternoon Vesper Service. In the
open
Rapids Junior College division of
honse in the afternoon from 3 30 Mrs Gus Holleman, were united afternoon choir practice and a
Practical Nursing, and is emin marriage at a ceremony last meeting for Boy Scout* working
to 5:30.
ployed at Holland Hospital
Friday in the Hamilton Reformed for God and Country awards was
Mr. Mohr is currently wth the
Church Chapel, with the Rev. followed by Young Peoples CK
U. S. Navy and is stationed at
Ralph Ten Clay officiating. The meeting at 6:00 pm considering
Sanford, Fla.
newlyweds will reside in the the subject. ' The Bible and its
A summer wedding is "being
house formerly occupied by John Critics ”
Donald Rienstra. who submitplanned
Brower on
1 At the evening service the *erted to surgery several months ago,
The services at the Christian mon theme was “Burning Hearts
was returned to VeteransHospiReformed Church the past Sunday ! and special music was by the
tal in Ann Arbor last week for
were in charge of S«*minarianElton i Church Choir and guest soloist
,ur“*r
, PllMMi whjle lhf R(, s
Van I Mrs Harold Slag or \urti, HoiMr. fiDu Mrs. Ron&ld Kaper and nrimon loH wan irac at tha
^tru*
mpt vfnn
| Druneo led services at the New land The Girls' League met Mon

team shot 1.903.Veteran Holland marksmen said it
was the first time in the memory
of the local club that two teams
had fired identical scores.
When teams tie. the rifle association ruling is that the winning
score achieved in the most difficult position will be the winner.
The standing position is regarded
as the toughest position and Holland won this division.450-446.
... 154 003 x— 13 12
Holland now has a 5-10 league singled. Reid later scored on a
wild pitch to complete the Batteries:Broeker. Issette <3)
mark.
Other scores for Holland were
and Johnson: Hofiman, Goodrich
prone. 497; sitting, 489 and kneel- j Ferris scored two runs in the (4) and Vander Molen.
ing, 467. South Haven. 499. 488 first inning and seven in
R H E
and 470. Alma Clark led Holland fourth. The Bulldogs made only Hope .......... 000 000 0-0 3 2
with 386 and Vern Avery followed four hits. Hoffman started for Ferres ... ooo 201 x-3 4 0
with
Hope and gave up two hits and Batteries: Vander Woude. Van
Other shooters were Howard struck out four. He was relieved Til <5) and Vander Molen,
Working.378; Roy Avery. 373; in the fourth by freshman Neil Kramer <5>; Issette and Johnson.
Judy Avery, 369: Chuck Klungle.
368;
Terry Handwerg.
Hanawerg. .h*:
rren
/-*
„
368; Terry
366; Fred
j Allegan Driver Grabs
Handwerg. 364; Louis Van Ingen. FlOpC 'jOllGrS
3.50 and Bruce Ming. 347 R.
Feature on Marne Track
R
i
Griffin led South Haven with 386 , U6
60 1
MARNE - Don Clawson of AlleHolland shoots at Kalamazoo Satgan staved olf the hard charging
turday night against the Southern
Hope College s golf team whipped of Dick Carter of Breckenridge to
Michigan team.
Calvin College. 12-3 in a practice win the grueling 10-mile feature)
golf match Thureday at the Amer- race for super modified stock cars
•core as each

in park 0n M

Hamilton area Verna Zoet of Fillfor picnic facilities and a recremore read an appropriate poem
The Rev and Mrs Ten Clay are
Its 125th Anniversary
Her mother was also a guest at
continuing their "Get Acquainted : 8 on ‘,rea
: Mrs. Marvin Zalsman, chairman the meeting
ALLEGAN - The Presbyterian call,

Opening Baseball Action

Hope College's baseballteam Goodrich with none out and five
runs home. Goodrich gave up two
12 hits and 13 runs in
hits and then hurled hitless ball
Time 24.2.
beating Ferris Institute. 13-9 in
the last three innings, including
220-yard low hurdles - Tucker.
(JC), Te Beest (H), Bakker (H). the 0Pen,n* &ame Saturday in three whiffs
Reid led Hope with three hiLs,
Time
Riverview Park and then couldn't
Two mile — Askew (JC', Bruce buy a hit in the second game and a triple and two singles while
Schut had a homer and single
(JC», Ritsema (JO. Time 11.00:5. dropped a 3-0 decision
In the opener. Hope scored one and Venhuiienand Hoffman had
Mile — Hope. Time 3.40:7.
run in the first inning, added five two singles. Van Wieren homered
more in the second on a rally and Ron Vander Molen and Vanhighlightedby Glenn Van Wieren's denburg singled
three-runhomer, scored four more
Issette, who came in the third
in the fourth featured by Norm inning of the first game with
Schut’s two-run homer and added nobody out, pitched the rest of
Fialko

Meinke

••

Allegan Church Marks

2.05:2.

220-yard dash
Terwilliger 'H',
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Missionary Union to Meet

'.-

vr

1961

'Lmrtt

Many Cases

At Ninth Street Church

Processed

Th« women of the ChristianReformed churches of Holland Class-

In

Court

it will convene for their semi-an-

UollayA

nual MissionaryVnion meeting

A large number of

Thursday in the Ninth Street Christion Reformed Church to hear reCleanup Week i« over in Holland.
ports from three denominational
City trucks made their last runs
mission projects.Speaking at the
Friday afternoon,picking up ref1 pm. meeting will be the Rev.
use raked from local lawns the
Mass Vander Bilt from Japan and
previous week.
Dr. Melvin Hugen, home missionHenry Terpstra, street superinary. The evening session at 7:45
tendent for City Engineer Laverne
will feature the Rev. Richard De
Seme, said local residentsare, to
Ridder of Muskegon, lately of
be commended for their cooperaCeylon.
tion this year. With the aid of
Rev. Vander Bilt is the first
an additionalfront end loader, loand only missionary in Chichibu,
cal crews completedthe work in
five days whereas previously
cleanup week has been known to
lake three weeks. This year's
program called for cleanup week
the first week, and pickup week
the second.

appearing before AssociateMunici-

pal Judge John Galien in

the

absence of Judge Corneliusvander

Meulen who is vacationingin
Hawaii.

IN AIR FORCE —

A

J. Prince son of Mr.

Appearing on traffic counts were
Loretta Pearl Kraai. Allendale,improper right turn, |7; Donald Williams, Kalamazoo,speeding, $27:
John Peter Tjaima, of 96 East 31st
SI., apeeding.$17; Gifford E.
Kraai. of 1202 West 32nd St., speeding, $10: Raymond Gutierrez, of
3911 132nd Ave., improper passing,

/3c Henry
and Mr*.

Arthur Pete of 170 West

$12.

10th

Kenneth C. Marines,of 323 East
24lh St., speeding. $12; Lawrence
Picptle, of 468 Plasman Ave., atop

Holland has completed his
basic training at Lackland Air
Force Bane, Texas, and is now
attending a 15 week aircraft,
jet and missile maintenance
school at SheppardAir Force
Base, Texas.
Si.,

Some things dumped at curbs
were strange Takings, indeed.
There was one stump so big two
men could not lift it. There were

Bruce E. Anderson, of 9
West 35th St., atop sign, $7; Jack
S. Aardema, of 1545 Ottawa Beach
Rd . red light. $7; Earl Lee
Machiele, of 1180 Lakeview Dr.,
speeding.$10; Marie Brookhouse,
sign. $6;

quite a few discarded porch swings

and enough branches to suggest
a lot of pruning. On the other
hand, there were practicallyno

of 16 South Maple, Zeeland, speeding, $10 suspended after traffic

tin cans or ashes. In general,city

school.

residentsfollowed instructions

Leo Vander Huls, of 1617 Elmer
speeding. $15; Ronald Dale
Kuipers, of 82 West Eighth St.,

well.

A

traffic cases

were processed in Municipal Court
the last few daya with persons

St
lengthy cleanup last fall pre-

sumably contributed to the fairly
easy cleanup program this spring.

excessivenoise, $7; Charles Arthur
Phillips, of 504 West 21st St., excessive noise, $7; Paul Arlin Hulst,
route 3. assured clear distance,
$7; Albert C. Petxold. of 1476
Waukazoo Dr., careless driving,
$12; Marchetta R. Peake, Kalamazoo, allowing unlicensedperson to
drive. $7.

Yes. there have been some newcomers to Holland, includingabout
eight families in February.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davis and
four children of Livonia are living at 30 West 27th St. Mr. Davis
Is with Holland Color Chemical

Dale

Co.

Basket.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Hear

DE PR EE TO SPEAK - The
American Society of Women
Accountants will have as their
speaker at their annual Public
Relationa dinner meeting
Thursday Willard A. DePree,
.U.S. Vice Consul to Cyprus.
Mr. DePree is presently
studying at Northwestern University in Chicago and will be
touring Africa. His subject

Hudsonville

will be "U.S. Foreign Service." The dinner will be held
at Durfee Hall. Hope College,

of

2.

Fennville.following too closely. $5
suspended:Florence L. Johnson,
of 352 West 14th St., red light,
$7: Joe Ramirez, of 244 Lincoln
Ave., allowing unlicensed person
to drive. $7; Joan Silva, of 167
Burke Ave., assured cleat distance.
$12; William L. McKinney, of 159
160th Ave.. excessive noise. $7.
Cecil Merritt, 30. of 234 East
Ninth St., was acquitted of charges
ol assault and battery and indecent language involvingtwo eightyear-old boys at a non-jury trial
before Galien earlier this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen E. Feringa
and two children of Grand Rapids
are living at 77 West 27th St Mr.
Feringa is with Gosselar's Food
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Savage
of Detroit and four children are
living at «6 East 21st St. Mr.
Savage is with the Holland Furnace Finance Co.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hengst and
two children of Alberta. Canada,
are living at 312 West 21st St.
Mr. Hengst is employed at Washington Square Bakery.
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Lane and
two children of Detroitare living
at 107 Aniline Avr Mr. Lane is
with Riley Stoker Co.

L. Wightman,route

The Penny Carnivalsponsored by
the Student Council of the Public

m.

APRIL SHOWER — Activity in downtown Holland came almost
to a standstillSunday night when an unexpected mid-April
blizzard poured a deluge of wet, heavy snow on the city. A

of life in the city.Thisphoto wos taken from the corner of River

Ave. ond Eighth St., looking east on Eighth

St., at

few snow-covered cars and on occostonal set of footprints

p

(Sentinelphoto)

breaking the solid blanket of white were about the only signs

about 9

North Blendon
Henry R.

Vellinga.

a

seminarianfrom Calvin

senior

was

charge ol the services at

in
the

local Christian Reformed Church

on Sunday. Next Sunday the Rev.
R. Hooker from Rusk will have
charge of the services here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bosch became the parents of a son last
week, named Kevin Ross.
Clean up night at the Christian
Reformed Church grounds was
held on Monday.
Ijocal women were invited to
attend the meeting oft the Pine
Rest Circle No. 15 at the Borculo
Christian Reformed Church Tuesday evening.
The Unity Circle met Thursday
evening. The program was presented by students from the various departmentsof the school.
A missionary conference will be

School fat* well attended on FriSchenectady. N. Y., are living at
and anyone interested in hearRev. Richord De Ridder
day evening. Funds raised at this
ing Mr. DePree may secure
city of 50.000. isolated in the 1823 Ottawa Beach Rd Mr. Kear
event will be used to sponsor an
tic k e t s from Miss Jean
mountains. 75 miles from Tokyo. is with General Electric.
Exchange Student this year.
Volkers.
The Christian gospel is almost Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Cotner of
On Stmday evening.April 16. The
completely unknown there, except New York are living at 197 West
Unity Choir will sponsor the Calvin
for the active witness of the 30 27th St. Mr. Cotner is with GenA Cappella Choir. The program
members of the church he has eral Electric.
will be presented in the Unity
Mr. and Mrs. David K Forsgren
gathered since 1957 and of which
The Junior C. E will sponsor High Auditorium.
he is the pastor. He and his family and two children of Marion.
held at the Overisel Reformed
a
hymn sing at 9 pm Sunday
On Sunday morning the
on
are home for their first furlough. Mich , have purchased a home
Wednesday of next
April 23 under the direction of o/ Mr. and Mr.. Duane Hogle ra- 1 week wjtll Kssim
l0 a m
His wife grew up in a missionary at 238 119th Ave. Mr. Forsgren
Fred Standridge.A special feature received the rite of baptism at the
home, being the former Eloise is a field man for Consumers
and 1:30
The Missionary
will be the "Three Nieces" from Congregational Church service.
Kuipers. daughter of the Rev. C. Power Co.
Union of the Christian Reformed
the Children's Bible Hour.
On Tuesday evening the final Churches of the Zeeland Classis
Kuipers of Intermountain School,
SLIPPERY DRIVING — Early rising residents
Pine Ave., (above) had to break their own
We hear from Jim Dyas’ wife Mrs. Alice Struik has returned planning sessionfor the Daily Va- meets on Thursday of next week
Utah.
found
it
difficult
to
drive
to
work
this
merning
paths
through the snow before 8 a m. By
home after a trip to Florida and cation Bible School workers of the
Dr. Hugen, a native of Iowa, Tomie that Jim 'producer-director
at Zeeland.
after
eight
inches
of
snow
fell
during
the
early
afternoon
nearly all city streets and
visiting
with
her
brother.
! ^'r^at^ar ^rch" will
be
Js at present a home missionary at ol the Red Barn Theater near
The combined bands of Unity.
Mrs. I .<ew is Zandbergenin St. Pet- h^ld. *
weekend.
City
plows
had
cleared
most
of
the
sidewalks
were
cleared
but side roads m AlRichton Park. 111., a commuter's S»ugaiuek» has gone to the SamHudsonville.Jenison, Allendale
ersburg. She accompanied her
Mrs.
Richard
Stoepker
who
submain
streets
Monday
but
many
side
streets
legan
and
Ottawa
counties
were still snow
suburb 30 miles from Chicago'sj ^rero Playhouse at Phoenix.
childrenMr. and Mrs. T. Aalsburg mitted to surgery a week ago. has and Grandville Christian Schools
were
still
clogged
with
heavy
slushy
drifts.
covered.
Loop, and is a Post-Doctorate Arif., to direct "Roman Candle.”
will render a concert at Unity
and family on the trip.
now returned home and is convaFellow in the field of Religion and the play he successfullydirected
Motoristson 21st St., between Maple ond
(Sentinel photo)
gym on April 21 at 7:30 p m.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ter Haar lescing.
Personality at the University of at^ Poinciana Playhouse at Palm
Mrs.
John
Noe
was
received
have moved to a mobile home, they
A baby boy was bom to Mr. and
Chicago. His topic is "The Up and Beach, Fla. Russell Nype rerecently purchased which is on Mrs Richard Baar, Chicago Dr., into membership of the local ReFormer Local Residents
Outers" and deals with the Chris- mained as star but Diana Lynn
formed Church the past week.
South Division Ave. Trailer Park.
on Friday evening at Butterworth
tian witness to the upper classes replaced Arlene Dahl as co star,
Given Award for Garden
Mrs. Dave Berghorst who was
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bronsink Hoepital.
of American
i ^im wiH slay on to direct MarMr. and Mrs. Lester Kloosterman
and
daughter.Judy, ol Sitka. <A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. confined to Zeeland Hospital for
The Rev. Richard De Ridder. a Saret Truman in "Goodbye. My
NORTH ORLANDO. Fla. - Mr.
and childrenfrom Detroitspent a
Alaska have left for North Car- Walter Huizenga on Easter Sunday several days returned to her home
Fancy,
weekend
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
and
Mrs. Harry Nelis, former
last Friday.
1 ct r irsu7n
^
Miss Joni Hommerson was in
GRAND HAVEN-Ottawa County Mrs. Bill Fockler recently.
residents of Holland.Mich., rechurches before being loaned to year. Before going to Phoenix. ! !?, *•
oand jJr*' H n™ £mlf " ' Mr- and Mr* tester Krone- charge of the Senior CE meeting
Mr. and Mrs. August Hort from
added two persons lo its grim
ceived the first Garden of the
the Dutch Reformed Church of •,|m directed "See How They : Rlo"1^n.bei
| meyer celebrated their 25th wedPortland spent Saturday afternoon
at the Reformed Church on Suntotal of H traffic fatalitiesthis with their aunt. Mrs. John Rouw- Month Award this season given by
Ceylon. He was stationed in the Kun" at Poinciana starring Arthur m?!her
ding amvernary on Saturday,
day afternoon.Marilyn Lamer ascapitalcity of Colombo from 1956 Treacher and Robert
Lewis. !_ Mr.
J? " ; 1
llm,y Cird* Women's jneetyear in March, according to a horst.
the North Orlando Garden Club.
sisted her.
U> 1960. also serving meantime
Tomie also writes that Bob Mini
„ 1 m* wil1 ** hpld on Thursday with
Mrs. Gerrit Vanden Brink from Their garden of color and variety
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Matt
J. report released by the Ottawa
Mrs. Alyn Kynbrandt
ounnav e'p
Rynbr*n',,JS^*y
(v, the program consisting of numbers
the mission secretary for the area. ford, on? of (ho lop actors of
Hudsonville. spent Friday afterDuven called on the Rev. and County Sheriff'sDepartment.
included phlox, petunias, frezia
by students from various departMiss Margaret Dykstra of Hol- 1960 Saugatuck company, was so nin*' • 8 80 allen('edthe eve* |Iby
Mrs. J. Hommerson and Mrs C.
The departmentalso investigat- noon with Mrs. Jack Nieboer
and
amaryllis in a 440 foot border
ments of Unity.
ser,\lces;
land. who returned home on fur- successfulwith his one-man show
Ben Maatman from Holland visMrs. Jennie Struik of Beverly The Rev. Peter De Jong of the Postma last week Tuesday after- ed 11 personal injury mishaps in
around
the house and back fence.
on
Edgar
Allen
Poe
in
Palm
lough April 1 from her missionary
ited his brother-in-law, Henry
was a dinner guest of Mrs. Eliza- Reformed Church will fill a Class- noon. On Wednesday evening they which M persons were hurt and
Azaleas,double petuniasand other
post in Nigeria, will lead the de- 1 Springs, Calif., that he has a
Boers
Wednesday
afternoon.
visited at the home of Mr. and 33 property damage accidents last
beth Zagers Sunday evening
ical appointment next Sunday at
votions in the afternoon and the [months engagement at Centre
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bartels annuals were planted in the front.
month, the report said.
Mr. and Mrs Harry Bowman the Reformed Church m Galt. Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
Mr. and Nrs. Nelis have been
Rev. James Lont in the evening.I Theatre in Hollywood opening
are
the parents of a son born last
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Standard
Sheriff's deputies investigateda
of Beaverdam. Mr. and Mrs. GerNorth Orlando residents for the
Ontario
Other prayers will be offered by April 12 Holland people who have
week
at
Zeeland
hospital.
returned home last week after total of 391 complaints in March
rit Wyngarden of Zeeland and
The Rev. Pierce Maassen will
Mrs. Gerril De W'eerd. Gary Vree-;seenMmlord in comedy roles
Mr and Mrs. Richard Diemer past two winters.They return to
Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Groot occupy the pulpit in his absence. spendingthe winter months at and closed a total of 341. Total
man and Mrs. David Boyd. Mrs. would chuckle over the recurring
attended
the 25th wedding anniver- Holland during the summer months
Zephyrhills. Fla.
complaints investigatedby the deof Hudsonville visited with Mr
Sunday marks the 60th wedding
Boyd was recently elected presi- 1 comment of people seeing him in
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hut- to assist their sons. Fred and
Mr
and
Mrs.
Stanley
Elzinga
partmentthis year is 1.073. comand Mrs. Henry Bowman Sunday anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Harry Jr., and for the annual Tulip
dent of the Union to succeed Mrs Ih* one-man show : "Mmford’i
and children of Grandvilleand pared to 997 at the same time tinga at McBain Saturday.
evening
Roelofs.
Both
are
in
poor
health
Peter Slenk whose term expires gicat in this kind of thing, but
Mr.
and
Mrs. Claude Boers and Festival which this year opens May
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gebben of in I960.
May 1. At the same time Mrs I doubt if he could play comedy.”] The Mesdames George Vellema. and at the present time due to Borculo were Sunday visitorsat Deputies made 33 traffic arrests, children were supper guests at 17. The sons have operated the
Albert Ter Haar. Victor Elliott and
Nelis Nursery and Tulip Farms
their illnesses,are being cared
David Schripsemawas
the home of their mother, Mrs. issued warningsto 24 drivers and the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Henry Bowman attended the board for in separate places
on Ijakewood Blvd. since their
corresponding
i LaH for Ihe day:
Folkert in Overisel Saturday.
Nick Elzinga.
referred one juvenile traffic ofMr. and Mrs, Bert Ensink. WilMrs.
John
Rouwhorst
and
Mrs. father retired. They also operate
Sharon Meeuwsen of South Blen- fender to probate court last
son St., and Mrs Hazel De Weerd.
Harry Vinkemulder were dinner the Dutch Villageon US-31.
at the Central Avenue Christian Barker St., have returned home don and Marilyn Wolbers spent month.
Mesdames Elmer De Frell.- Ro- they started to cross the street,
guests at the home of Mr. and
last Friday evening with Evelyn
Criminal arrests made by the
after spending the winter months
bert Busscher.Stanley Breaker, they should never look back. "Re- Reformed Church in Holland.
Mrs. John Vinkemulder in Holland Marriage Licenses
Westerling.
Sheriff's Departmentin March inMrs. Gerald Beek is in St in Florida.
Harvey Scholten. Gerald HuLst and member what happened to Lot's,.. . „
Russel Henry Oldebekkmg. 23,
Ahna Vander Molen visitedhis cluded 24 for misdemeanorsand 13 Sunday.
Mrs. Nancy Serum- who is in
Don Genzink. accompanied by wife.” she said. ' She looked
*_Hl0S_p,la_.!0 8ubmi 10 ,Ur
Mr. and Mrs Jack Nieboer were route 1. Hamilton, and Marcia
relatives. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. arrests for felonies. Three juvengery on her knee
Florida,is at the present time conMrs Wallace Boeve. Linda Vander and turned into a pillar of salt.”
entertainedat the home of Mr. and Lou Goodyke, 22. Holland. CharVander Molen on Saturday.
iles were referred to probate auZwaag will sing at the evening I was out driving with my Miss Marilyn Lmdberg is a fined in a hospitalwith the flu. The meeting sponsoredby the thorities.
Mrs Henry Slager in CentralPark ley WhittingtonHiestand. 27. Saupatient at Butterworth Hospital
The Ladies Aid of the Reformed
meeting Organists will be Mrs. mother last week.” one child vol- , ...
Sunday
evening.
gatuck. and Joyce Ann Atwood.
Women's Missionary Society at the
Department cruisers traveled
Church will meet on Thursday
Bert Bos and Miss Annette Bos.
unteered. ‘ She looked back and
hepal,l“
Reformed Church last Tuesday 33.306 miles. Ninety persons were Mrs. Jessie Powell from Lansing 20, Holland; Glenn A. Bronson.
with Mrs. R. Ter Haar and Mrs.
turned into a telegraph pole.”
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Seifried 21. and Kathleen* Kuhnsman, 19.
Bos.
evening was well attended Miss booked at the county jail
Mabel Meyer in charge of devoIt is expected that
from Grand Rapids were supper both of Holland
Lavioa Hoogeveenwho served one
tions. Hostesses will be Mrs. Wilguests at the Bill Fockler home
Thomas, a native Navaho Indian Rev. William Swets
Allegan County
term as a missionary in Arabia

a

Jamestown

children

„

pm

Mr.

society.
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Sheriff
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Olive Center

Busy Month
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secretary.
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back

Herbert - -- —

Snow Closes

from New Mexico, who has been i cnpnL. * \A/rTI I aa* *
attending Calvin College w.ih f,n- ]*Peaks ot WLTU Meet
anctal assistance from the local
The Women's ChristianTemperUnion, will be introduced to the
ance l moo held its April meeting
auidence at the afternoon session

Misi

Sally

wa*

Riemerstna.

feted Thursday evening at a

home

kitchen shower at the

of

Mrs. Frank Tempsma route 2
Games were played and duplicate prize* awarded Mrs Evert
Bredeway wa* in charge of the
game*
A two-coui’W bullet luncheon
«a> served by 'he hoMe** assisted
by Mrs Verlm Vandcn Botch and

Mr» Wayne Klentiaa*
Other* (tie sent were
dames Man m Bomiin

.

was the speaker She plans to return to the field .n September

in.,,

.

Mr..lv«al

M<
k.

William J Busuh 1 IdMU1'
Brewer himon Dy»
Urent*

Butma

(

Harold Huxi)*. rrlef

DoortM

Haii'Uil

Willi** Vfoiiiia Jilio*

Pump Kummei

recently.

Ottawa County
Real Estate

P

H

'cJTmlTf

and
Ed

E

Brenda Lee Atman

Fennville schools. Ha*inornr
ord
Brenda l.et Atman, mlani dwogh Charles of Kalamaioo called on
Paler Wei lei hairman ol Oreiithr Suiinyside Met lau High tei ol Mr and Mrs Irvin Atman their ini he 1 am
grandmother.
rtemn
v ifixutfdtwo land Hnsst her. Maplewood, Hea
Fallen Leal Ct , wa* dead Mr*
Potima 1. week iiie»
mar slghan% made by Mr* Minnie verdam i'hiisiiaiiSouth (Hive at birth Saturday morning at Hoi day
Uunuef readv tor deliver*
Chi iktian Hoicuio Wevtwrw. land Ho*pit«i
Mr and
H Sander
Hus lew* fur tit* rum- ling were Vrirsland and Hauer KlemvuUr)
Surviving btftidri Uw parent* Molen qwnl Knda* evening at
Mr* Hen l^mrnen and
Fuiast tirove Sbvrbourne Hu> are on# ualft Jod<e at home the lohn San Singe! home at
Arthur S-nipm-i with Mr*
*11 HutlMimillf putdre school*
the gi anti pe tent* Mt amt Mrs Byron Cemei
pnmiit* ihr
Hudxjmn;* i <>.!* CbfutifiAand Harman Atman ol Holland and
Mr and M«! Max HUcWikV ol
•

ol

1

»i

!

Mn H

r*

Mrs

kotw*

•ind treasurer.Mrs. Richard Die-

mer:

Mrs

leaders. Mrs. Bill Brady and
Bill Fockler and recreation

leaders. Mrs. Gerrit Oriesenga and

Soung ami wile Pt lad 5 Blk
City of Holland

67

Grover ‘Cleveland Marsh. 68.
Buchhannon. W.V., and Nettie
Pearl Warren. 60. South Haven;
Larry Duwane Allen 19. Allegan,
and Marilyn Munn, 19. Bloomingdale; Roger Lee Young. 20. Allegan. and Julia Fern Taylor, 25,
Allegan.

UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY

Mrs Gerson Douma. Mrs Franklin Lor«« Canadian and American
Vfldheer will serve another year (•rtthinr company require* District
as a council member. Hostesses SalM Manaynr In Allegan and
were Mrs. Fockler and Mrs. Otiawa count!**.
Diemer
Applicant must b* well known and

\

Succumbs

1

•

Transfers

A

E

The Home

Extension club met
at the home of Mrs. Jack Nieboer
Tuesday evening with 14 members
present The lesson was on "Antiques in the Home" and several
members brought articlesin the
Cornie E. Van Loo and wife to antique class to display. Election
Overisel Lumber Co Pt. Lot 93 & of officers took place with the folLot 94 Plasman s Sub. City 0f I lowing persons elected;Chairman.
Mrs. Horace Maatman: secretary
Hollandj

the women's quafet Devotions
A total of 29 schools ip the Hol- Gordon Meeusen,36th St
land
area
in
Ottawa
and
Allegan
Tuesday. April 18. will be the were in charge of Mrs. Russell
Friday afternoon in Bethel ReDalman and Mrs. Marvin Elzinga
final
formal P T
meeting of
Counties were closed Monday beformed Church
Mrs
J. Hommerson presided.
the Public schools for the year.
Mrs Edwin Koeppe, president.C8lLSP
heavy snow which
The Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit RezIt has been decided to have sep*
introducedthe Rev William Swets. blanketed the area
arate P T
meetingsfor South elman of Whitby. Ontario,and
The snow also' to reed lome
Rezelman of Holland
and Park Schools beginning next Mrs
former Navy chaplain, who led in
churches to cancel services Sunwere Thursday supper guests of
year and open house meetings for
prayer and spoke of hi* exper- day mghl Several school buses
Theo Voetberg and wife to
Mr. and Mrs
H. V a nd e r
Pme
Creek ChristianReformed
ience' a« chaplain.
were not running today
Ihfbyw^r^mfnt
Dunn, Ihe .flernoon fh»y
K member* are Mr? Marvin Krikke. jals<' ea»ed on Mrs J C Huizenga Church Part of Sec. 6-5-15 Twp
Mrs Gerrit Vander Borgh led Holland High School and
Holland
Fell Junior High School held chairman. Mrs Bill De Vries. Mrs.
,
the group in singing "Where
i school loday Iwi school olficials
Harold Langejans and wife to
Meeuwsen
and
and ''rs *
Crov the Crowded Way* of Life.” leported the absence todav *a.s Maynard Gryzen and Mrs.
family of South Blendon were Sun William E Gargano and wife I>ot
Postma
accompanied by Mrs Dick Vander about double trial o( » normal
9 Wabeke s Add. City of Holland
] day evening visitors at the home
day Mom ol the absentees weir
Jack
Schurman and wife to
Mm. and led devotions
of Mr and Mr? (Mert Garvelmk
A report from Mis* Marian front the Hamilton Overisel area
and 'on' Terry Garvelmk was a Kenneth P DePree and wile lad
Schools i loved loday include
\dd Central Park,
Shacison on work done in the HolSunday gue?t ai (he Meetiwsen 50 Bulger
City of Holland
id
pubhc schools in aldiohol Hamilton High School Pershing.
at Birth j home
Gertie LaHui* lo Frank De
lion was given by Mr* Edith I Overisel High Point No 5. all
J The Kev UheMer Powtma and
!

I

...

were presented by

°*

Mis? Sally Marie Tubbergan

Jim

Area Schools

Don

Meyer.
A son was born a week ago
Holland Hoapdal In Mr and

A

Tubbergan

Given Kitchen Shower

bride-electof

liam Plumert and Mrs.

highly regarded with recent agricul

Erzo Prince Dies
In Hudsonville

turai background Mu*l have potential
abUiiy te kite and irain other men.
Peeltten oiler* bright

tv

lure Uk *s

Theodore \ ('owen Jr and wife HUDSONVILLE — Erzo Prince.
<0 Margaret
l&ahua Pt Lot* 42. of route 3. Hudsonville.died with ability 1* erg anise kimeell and
19 Bk H Went Add City of Sunday alternoun at hi* home lol
get thing* dene lucceeelui eppitcut
>
lowing a lingeringilln#>»
mm
enpect earning* between 14004
Martha K Loew to Gertrude
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e year
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Work
In

Begins

Little

Weeks

2

Work

two weeks on the development
an

athletic plant at

High School and

hoped the

football field will

be ready

varsity games next

fall.

The

of

West Ottawa

it is

Season

for

athletic field will be located

west of the new high school which
is presently under constructionat
the corner of 136th Ave. and Riley
St.

Includedin the athletic plant will

be a football field, baseball diamond. softball field and extensive

A88IRTANT8WP— Ronald

general purpose athletic area
The developmentof the fields

has been

contracted for $43,000
and the low bidder was the William Rhinehold Co. of Flat Rock,

State University.It will provide Van Eenenaam, who it

Mich. The contracts were approved at Board of Education

working toward a Ph. D. in
chemistry, a $2,000 stipend,

meeting Monday night and announced today.
Supt. of Schools Lloyd Van
Raalte reported the $43,000 covers the development6f the fields
and doesn't include bleachers or

according to Dr. Gerrit Van
Zyl, chairman of the Hope

chemistry department. Van
Eenenaam will begin his
graduate studies in September. He is the son of Mr. and
Richard Van Eenenaam, 500
WashingtonAve.

lights.

The

contract was awarded at
this time of the year because it
is necessary to get started with

the seeding and grading, Van
Raalte reported.
It Is anticipated that West

Ottawa may pipy its varsityfootball games on the new field next
fall but this depends on how well
the sod develops, Van Raalte

said.

H.

Van Eenenaam, Hope College
senior from Holland, has been
awarded a chemistry teaching
assistantshipat Michigan

Pedestrian

Car

GRAND HAVEN-EdwardPas-

sey, 87, Grand Haven, is in fair
in Mercy Hospital in MusA quarter-mile Olympic style condition
kegon with a left hip fracture
track will be constructed around
and dislocated left shoulder rethe football field. The cinder ceived at 3:44 p m. Tuesday when
track will have
220-yard
he was struck by a car almost
straightaway.
in front of the new jail on FrankIn locating where the athletic lin St. Driver of the car was Clayplant will be. Van Raalte said,
ton W. Forry, 56, of 189 West 26th
the gymnasium is on the west St., Holland.
side of the high school flanked
Passey who was>< crossing the
on the far west by the swimming
street in the middle of the block
pool. The front entrance of the
was struck by the left front of
school faces 136th Ave.
the Forry car and thrown to the
The football field Ls located pavement. He was first taken to
about 200 yards west of the pool Municipal Hospital in Grand Haven
and gym. The baseball field will and later transferredto Muskegon.
he east of the football field and Forry was on his way to work at
the general purpose area, to be the county jail where he is a turnused for football practice and key.
other sports, will be north of the
baseball field while the softball
diamond is north of the school
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4-H Winners

Paul Baker and Henry Kleinheksel are co-chairmen far a
‘‘Friends of »he Nykerka"fund for
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Nykerk of
Bahrein. Arabia, who lost all per-

Pine Rest Circle

To Sponsor Ploy

erary Club.

Hit by

J

20, 1961

ALLEGAN — Gretchen Boysen
oi Plainwell, Sally Northrop of
Allegan and Marlene Bouwman of
Holland were chosen as clothing
style delegates to the 4-H State
Holland Christian'sreserve basShow at a “4-H Spring Show" held
ketball team, coached by Elmer sonal effects of their entire family
last Friday when final winners for
in
the
sinking
of
the
British
ship
Ribbens, compiled a 14-1 record
the state event to be held at Michithis season and scored a total of Dara in the Persian Gulf April 8
gan State Universitylate this sum
in
which
more
than
200
of
the
942 points.
mer
were selected. Patricia Klein
The Msroons averaged 55.4 750 passengers were drowned.
of Hamilton and Pauline Dalrym
Gifts
may
be
left
with
Arthur
points • game while the opponents
pie of Otsego were named alteraveraged 44.6 and tallied a total of Worthy at First National Bank.
nates.
Lester
Van
Ry
at
Peoples
State
758 points. Christian made 207 of
Bank. William Oonk at Peoples Four talent acts were chosen
368 free shots for 56.3 per cent.
from a list of It to represent
In two games the Maroons scor- North Side Bank and with Gordon
Allegan county at the State Show
Grovengoed
at
Ottawa
Savings
and
ed 27 points against Muskegon
They
are as follows; A minuet
Christian and Portage while the Loan. Receipts will be given all
danced by four Plainwell W'hite
donors
and
a
scroll
listing
names
low mirk was 38 against St.
of contributors(but no amounts Club 4- H ers dressed in revoluJoseph.
tionary period costumes: two
Ron Lubbers led the scorers with of gifts) will be presented to the
square dance sets from Allegan
Nykerka
when
they
arrive
in
Hol232 points. He made 99 baskets
4-H
Square Dancers; a pantoand 34 of 62 free shots for a 18.5 land. Gifts will be accepted until
mime “Hep Chick'* by Steve
the
end
of
April.
game average. Dave Tuls followed
Dr. Nykerk and Mrs. Nykerk. Meyers, Martin 4-H Club, and
with 217 points and a 12.8 average
the
former Rose Witteveen, both skit. “The Thing" written and
on 84 baskets and 49 of 75 free
acted by Denise and Toni Gould
formerly of Holland, were en
snots.
of Pearl 4-H Club. Fennville.
route
to
Kodaikanal
for
high
Don Kronemeyer had 197 points
school
commencement
exercises)
and an 11.5 average with 70 baskets and 57 of 93 free shots. Cal for their two oldest children who
Boer followed with 123 points while are slated to enter Hope College
Tom Dykems had 75 points and next fall. They were taking considerable luggage since the two
John Vander Veen scored 64.
Other scorers were Jack Lange- and a younger sister previously Pine Rest Circle No. 10 met
land, eight; Ken Geurink and Carl had made the trip by air.
Monday evening at Ninth St. ChrisThe Nykerks lost three half tian Reformed Church to complete
Meyer, seven each; Randy Nykamp, four; Paul Cook, one and trunks and 20 suitcasesand boxes! arrangements for the play “LavenPaul Van Wyke failed to score. which included clothing (or the der and Old Lace," sponsored by
Tula led the team in foula with entire family. Dr. and Mrs. Nykerk the group, to be presentedFrinow plan to leave Bahrein by ain
40.
day at 8 p m. in the Woman's LitApril 20 for Kodaikanal. . I

For the

will begin within the next

%W 'W‘

To State Show

Started Here

Were 14-3

On 4 Fields

Name

Maroons Nykerk Fund

4

The Rev.

Ron Schipper

Teachers Honor

Named Coach

Mrs. R. Lievense

•

CAR,

TRUCK COLLIDE

—

Dole S. Schaap,

19, of route 3, Holland, driver of this car,

hospitolizdd with

a

was

severe facial laceration

Schueller, 45, of Grand Rapids, headed north

on the bypass. A passenger
Hessolink, 59, also of

in the truck, John

Grand

Rapids, was

after the car collided with the IVj ton truck

treated for minor injuries. The truck was spun

and the

around by the impact of the collisionand
overturned. Police charged Schoap with
failure to yield the right of way to through

(left) ot the intersectionof 16th St.

US-31 bypass at 8:10 p.m. Tuesday. Hospital
officialslisted Schaap's condition os good.

According to Holland police, Schaap drove
into the path of the truck, driven by Ronald

traffic.

(Sentinel photo)

Mort Neff Entertains 1,500
Persons With Talk and Films

Harlsnd Steele of
Trinity Reformed Church was
Mort Neff, Michigan'sleading ligan was about over and predictguest speaker at the meeting and outdoorsman. entertained 1.500 ‘‘d ‘bat in (our years lake trout,
his topic was “Christian Help for uniiana
will bo
HolUnd *re. pfrson, Tuesday *bitf fish and steelbead
(Hr of ,h(
lim.

or..

the Afflicted."

Commemorating 24 years as

night in

the Civic Center

^

J
>

with prc^

Devotions were led by Rev
Sunday School teacher at the Nie- Steele, and Mrs. John Van Til, films, outdoor conversation and He said a special chemical treatper, Zeeland native and former kerk Christian Reformed Church,
president,conducted the business humor.
ment has been placed in 60 rivers
star Hope College football player, the teachers honored Mrs Russell meeting. Plans were announced for
The veteran hunter and fisher- and streams and is the best killer
a morning coffee to be held Wed- man. who travels more than 100,- of the lamprey. Neff saw a rehas been named the new head Lievense and her husband with
dinner Friday evening at Van nesday, May 3 in the Maple Ave. 000 miles annually photographing birth of commercialfishing in the
football coach at Central College.
Raalte's Restaurant, Zeeland
Christian Reformed Church
wildlife pictures,showed films of Great Lakes in the next 10 years.
Schipper, 32. has coached at
Jerome Deters, superintendent A ladies’ trio from Fourth Re- birds in the marsh land of the
Talking about deer. Neff felt that
Northville and Jackson. His of the Sunday School, was in formed Church. Mrs. Steve Oude- HoughtenLake area, trout fishing the antwlessdeer should be left
Northvilleteams won statewide charge of the evening. The Rev. molen, Mrs. Harold Van Dyke and in Chile and a featureon Thumper alone He felt the Departmentof
Donald Negen presented Mrs. Mn. Chester Hulst, sang “Keep on the remarkablerabbit.
Conservationshould control the
recognitionas he compiled a 36-3-1
Lievense with a gift from the con- Believing" and “He Stayed on the
Neff answered questions put to deer rather than having different
mark in four seasons. Northville gregation.
Cross for Me." They were accom- him by Hioe Vander Heuvel of the regulationsin the 83 counties. Neff
won 32 straightleague games and
Mrs. Chester De Zwaan read a panied by Mrs. Lambert Ekster. Holland Fish and Game Club and predicted a total of 750.000deer
four straightWayne-OaklandLea- poem she had written especially
Hostesseswere the Mesdames Harold Door of the Tulip City Rod hunters in Michiganby 1975.
GIVEN FELLOWSHIP -Corgue championshipsunder Schip- for Mrs. Lievense. After serving C. Brower, J. Petroelje, H. Becks- and Gun Club. He also answered
Commenting on the smelt run.
win J. Bredeweg, graduate of
per.
the past 24 years. Mrs. Lievense ford and J. Nykamp o fthe Chris- questions of the audience with Neff said the “smelt may run
HixisonvilleHigh School and
He moved to Jackson last sea- is retiring as a teacher.
tian Fellowship Club of Niekerk most of the questions asked by this weekend" but he said he had
Hope College, who has been
son and recorded one victory in
Present at the occasion were the Christian Reformed Church.
youngsters.
received reports of few smelt and
attending the University of
nine starts in the rugged Six-A Rev. and Mrs Negen, Mr. and
In answer to Vander Heuvel's few offshoreto run this year.
Kansas for the past two
conference. Schipper was named Mrs. Jerome Kapenga, Mr. and
question on what to do about polIf the rims materialize,
Neff said
years, has been awarded l
Sunday
School
Teachers
the most valuable Hope football Mrs. Corrie Zeerip. Janice Bosch.
cooperative graduate fellow,
lution of lakes and streams with the be.st spots in Western Michigan
and east of the practice field.
player in 1951 and was an all- Clarence Bakker. Mrs. De Zwaan, Hold Annual Dinner Meet raw sewage. Neff suggested a pen- wgrfld be the Platt and Betsy Rivship for study et the UniverPlayers will leave the gym
Admitted to Holland Hospital MIAA quarterback selection.
sity of Kansas. He is the son
Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Helder, Mr.
etrated
public
opinion
pressure
ers.
He
thought
the
trout
plantthrough a “mud room" situated Tuesday were Dale S. Schaap.
Dr. Cleet Risley of Chicago,
Schipper'sannouncement was and Mrs. Joe Veldhoff, Mr. and
of Mr and Mrs. Henry Bredecampaign,including petitions, and ing would be down this year.
in the north part of the gym near route 3; Mrs. James Murray, 261
president
of the National Sunday
made by A. Don Lubbers. Cen- Mrs. Alfred Bosch. Mr. and Mrs.
weg of 32nd Ave.. Hudsonville.
presented to the Water Resources
The
outdoorsmen
said
he
felt
the locker room to get to the West 13th St.; David McLaughlin,
The fellowship will grant
tral College president and a Deters, Mr. and Mrs. Eldon School Association,was the guest Commission.
was
a
waste
of
money
to
plant
athletic field. A natural pond, 326 West 13th St.; John W. Mulder,
Bredeweg $2,300 over a 12
former classmateand fraternity Walters, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard speaker at the annual dinner meetDoor
asked
if the law. protecting the million legal size trout since
located west of the proposed foot- 139 East 25th St.; Mrs. Myron Van
ing of the teachers and staff of
month period.
brother of Schipper's at Hope Kraker and Mr. and Mrs. Garret
hawks could be lifted Neff agreed the top size trout don't last from
ball field, will be used for ice Oort. 587 Lawndale Ct.; Mrs. Marthe Wesleyan Methodist Sunday
College. Schipper succeeds Rich- Kooistra.
with Door and felt that hawks, one year to the next.
skating in the future.
School held Thursday evening in
vin Looman. 603 West 23rd St.; ard Tyseling who resigned after
definitely a predator, should be
Neff piloted his plane to Holland
Fling
A committee has been selected Dan Blakely, 140 East 15th St.; 22 years as Central coach. Tyselthe church
hunted
it times. Bernard Sneller and returned to Ert*troitfollowing
to study personnel and policy Mrs. Ralph Hayes. New Rich- ing will become admissions direcPreston Overway.superintendent
and Jack Smith were other spe- the meeting. Frank Fleischer
matters of the athletic depart- mond; Mrs. Raymond Rosendahl.
ol the general Sunday School,pretor.
cial guests and the four received Lions Club president, presided
ment. William Sanford and Dr. 555 PinecrestDr.; Mrs. Richard De
sided at the program hour and
Schipper is married to the
humorous gifts
Proceeds of the event will be used
J. Dyke Van Putten. school board Young. 240 West 106th PL; Chipresented Clyde Tilton, who led
Civic
former Joyce Post of Holland.
Neff said he believed the battle for the Lions Club projects, includ
members. Clifford Marcus. h|h cago; Thomss Fortney. 240 West
devotions.
They have two children.He is the
against the sea lamprey in Mich- ing assistanceto the blind.
A patio seen*, complete with
school principal,Herb MaatmSn, 13th St.; Mrs. George Vander Bie,
Ml'SK^EON — Muskegon High’s Vocal numbers were presented
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sybrandt
fish pond, shrubbery,forsythia and
athletic director and some other 156 West 19th St.; Mrs. Ben Bergby
William
Valkema
Jr. and Mrs.
tennis
te#i
whipped
Holland,
6-1
Schipper of 138 South Pine.
pussy • willows welcomed 300
members of the athletic staff will man, 267 West 14th St.: Yolanda
in the season's opener here Tues- Edwin Harrington. Dorothy Deters
Civic Club Holds
Zeeland.
couples to the Spring Fling as they
compose the committee.
Goedhart. 574 South Shore Dr.
accompanied
at
the
piano.
day and it marked the first time
April Meeting
stepped into the lobby of the Civic
The group will evaluate the (oischarged same day).
a Muskegon team has defeated the
Center Saturday evening The
athletic program and make recomDischarged Tuesday were Paul Hoskin
Dutch in about 18 years, Joe Longfellow PTA Meeting
The Graafschap Civic Club held
dance was sponsored by the Eti
mendationsto the board on the G. Koop. 18 West Ninth St.; PhylMoran, tennis coach said.
SAUGATUCK-Atour of the new its April meeting Wednesday eve- Gamma and Theta Alpha chapnature of the athletic program and lip Weiss, 34 East 16th St.; Harry Allegan
Duane Wiersma, playing No. 4 Features Art Exhibit
HamiltonLake Golf and Country ning at the home of Mrs. Dave ter* of Beta Sigma Phi.
the policies under which it will Kramer, 1105 136 Ave.; William
singles, won Holland^ lone victory
An art exhibit by all students of Club was taken Thursday after- Schripsema
Guests selectedone of the varfunction. West Ottawa enters Spaman, route 3, Allegan; John
ALLEGAN
Richard Haskin with a 6-2. 6-3 win over Neil De Longfellow School highlightedthe
Mrs. Henry Menken, president, ious corsages from a flower cart.
noon by 36 women of the former
competition in the Grand Valley H Van Lente, 29 East 14th St.; was elected mayor and William Boer of Muskegon.
final meeting ol the PTA Tues- Saugatuck Woman's Golf Associa- conducted the business meeting
A flower bedecked entrance to the
Conference in September.
Mrs. Roger Ryzenga and baby Whitcomb mayor pro tern at a
In commenting on the matches day evening.
Mrs. Peter Ver Meulen reported dance floor was part of the motif.
Some coaching assignments route 5; Mrs. Paul Dunning and meeting of City Council Monday Moran said, “this is a top year Art work was displayed in the tion. The group saw the enlarged
clubhouse with all the new faeiP^Jiat ^e skating party will be post- Ralph Marterie and his orchestra
were approved Monday along with baby, route 1: Mrs. Jack Hobeck night. Both elections were on a for Muskegon and catches us down
poned until a later date. The new
auditorium and throughout the ities.
played for the dancing.
reassignments. The board is and baby. 1871 South Shore Dr.; 3-2 vote with Haskin, Whitcomb a bit.” “We should do better
school. Question and answer Following the tour, the group date and place for the annual
Decorations in the auditorium
presently screening candidates Juai\ Sosa. Zeeland; Mrs. Don ad Mortimer Buckley, newcomer when they play us in Holland
sheets pertainingto children'sart wtnt to the William Hamilton resi- banquet was announced as April
featured a pastel false ceiling,
for a swimming coach since the Rector. 659 Concord Dr.; Samuel to Council,on one side, and next week (April 27) as we lost
were distributed through the cour- dence "Fairview" for an informal 24 at the Eten House,
table decorationsof forsythia, pink
pool is expected to be put into Hilblom. 120 West 31st St.; Mrs. Marvin Hayes and Daniel Conroy four tough matches.”
tesy of Donald Rohlck, art in- meeting
Mrs Jean Vugteveen was wel- blooms on the stage and live trees
operationduring the 1961-62 school Harold Hoedema. 378 West 20th on the other.
Gary Teall of Holland, playing structor.
William Hamilton, club pro. ex- comed as a new member. Per- on either side of the stage.
St.: Ronald Dannenberg. route 3.
Hayes had nominated Conroy No. 1 singles, lost to Butch Hopyear.
Robert Mills, president,conduct- plained the qew setup including mission was given to burn the
A number of predance parties
Swimming will be a new sport
Hospital births list a daughter, for mayor but the latter withdrew ma. 6-2, 6-0 while Doug Boven of
ed the business meeting and the green fees, club dues, privil- refuse on the bail diamonds and were held earlier in the evening
at West Ottawa and the Pan- Patricia Louise, born Tuesday to when no second was forthcoming. Holland, in the No. 2 spot, was
Howard Van Egmond led in de- eges of the club which include a (or light bulbs and switches to be and the VFW Auxiliary served
thers may participatein varsity Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kok. 169ft
The commissionalso appointed defeated by Rich Erickson. 6-4, votions. During the business meetpurchased for the grounds.
new swimming pool.
coffee and sandwiches at the VFW
swimming during the next school West 17th St.;, a son. David Cray, Clarence Wise, assistantcity as- 5-7, 6-0. Jack Schipper of Holland
It was decided to give each oring an electon of officers* was
Mrs. Joseph Borgman. 19M) prespost home after the dance to Beta
torn
Tuesday
ro
Mr.
and
Mrs.
year. This will depend on the desessor.as acting city manager to lost to Bill Kooiman, *7-5, 6-1 in
held. Elected president was Lars ident. conducted the meeting. In ganized hall team of the village Sigma Phi members and their
cesion made by the summing David Elenbaas, route 4.
succeed retiring City Manager the No. 3 spot.
Granberg; vice president. Mrs. Ed- forming the new women’s group, $25 for equipment as in the past guests.
coach as to the swimming ability
Phillip Beauvais. Six applicants In doubles. Jim De Vries and
ward Brolin; secretary, Mra. Mrs. Bernard Mazurek and Mrs. years. The club members approv- Mrs. Ronald Kobes was general
of the candidates.The swimming
for the positionof city manager Chuck Klomparens of Holland lost
Robert Oosterbaan; treasurer, Her- Marion Renner ^vere named co- ed renting the hall grounds to the chairman for the Spring Fling with
Miss
Alice
coach will be, named in the near
are under consideration.
to Fred Olson and Craig Workman. man Becksford.
chairmen. Other committee mem- Young People s Society of the Mrs Howard Poll as co-chairman.
By a 3-2 vote, a 10-cents-an-hour 7-5. 8-6 while Tom Essenburgand
future.
Mrs. Mills and Mrs. Van Egmond bers will be named at the next local church.
at 52
increase was approved for tha Bill Arendshorst of Holland were
Lunch committee for the May
poured at a refreshmenttable meeting.
Man Treated for Injuries
Miss
Alice
Yonker.
52.
of
98 police department.
defeated by Jerry Sorensen and featuringan art motif. Serving on
John Benson Speaks
New facilitiesat the club include meeting are the Mesdames Herm
East 18th St., died in Holland HosRock Johnson. 6-4, 1-6. 6-3.
Received in 3-Car Crash
Tien,
Glen
Tucker
and
Ver
Meuthe
social
committee
were
the
showers for men and women, dinTo Questers on Pewter
pital Tuesday evening after a short
In No. 3 doubles. Holland’s Art Mesdames Victor Kleinheksel,Dale
Christian School Students
ing room, snack bar, pro shop, len
Silas J. Sal. 43, route 3. HolDirkse and Jim Winter lost to Fris. Richard Schaftenaar and
Hostesses for the meeting were
The ChristineVan Raalte Chap- illness.
storage, lockers, electric carts
land, was dischargedfrom HolShe
was
a
member
of Trinity Tour Holland Post Office Scott Nelson and Mark Grunst,
ter of Questers held its April
Alvin R. Van Dyke.
The decor of the club will be the Mesdames Schripsema Rich land Hospital after treatmentof
meeting at the home of Mrs. Reformed Church.
A total of 30 children from the 6-4. 2-6. 6-1. Holland plays at Mrs. Stuart Padnos served as Early American. Play will start Strabbmg and Charles Pardue.
a head laceration received in a
Surviving are a sister. Mrs.
Glen KlopfensteinMonday evening.
aocial chairman for the year,
Central Ave. Christian School Grand Haven Friday.
about May 1 and the
three-car collision at 8:04 a m. SatHenry
Harmsen
and
a
brother,
A brief business meeting was
toured the Holland post office
expect the clubhouse to be open Blame Weather in Pair
urday at the intersectionof 17th
George,
both
of
Holland;
three
held followedby a talk on pewter
Thursday afternoon.Miss Jean
May 10
Missionary Addresses
St. and WashingtonAve.
Lester
L.
Currier
Of
Single-Car
Mishaps
nephews.
Elmer
Harmsen.
Ronby John Benson. He traced the
Holwerda.teacher, was assisted
,
Holland police said Sal's ear
ald Yonker and Edwin Yonker. all
Calvary Church Guild
history of pewter from prehistoric
by the Mesdames Marvin Keen,
Ottawa County deputies Sunday col|ld€dWllh a car drivefl by
Alvin Vanderbush Seeks
Dies
at
47
of
Holland.
days to the present time and told
William Postma and Fred Schaafreported two auto accidentsin the Coenraad L. Bastiaanse. 24, of 89
Miss Ruth Vander Meulen, misthe story of tableware from wood
sma, room mothers.
Holland area caused by bad weath- East Ninth St., and then struck
GRAND HAVEN— Funeral serv- sionary nurse to Nigeria, Africa, Con-Con Nomination
Rev. Maycroft to Speak
On Friday 32 children from the ices for Lester L Currier,47, of was guest speaker at the Guild for
to china.
er and poor driving conditions.
a second car. driven by William
Alvin
Vanderbush.associate
After the talk refreshmentswere
Maplewood Christian School were ’014092 180th Ave.. Robinson Town- Christian Service meeting of CalDeputies said a car driven by R. Fitts. 20. of 224 North WoodIn Douglas Church Friday
professor of political science
_
.. .. , f.
served by the hostess assistedby
conducted through the post office. ship. who died Thursday at his vary Reformed Church Tuesday
Hope College .nnounc-ed• today : f"*5 F „"u**11’
"r,ch*T ward St., Zeeland.
Mrs. John C. LaBarge and Mrs.
DOUGLAS— Evangelical and Re- The Mesdames Henry Brower, home were held Saturday at evening.
According to police. Sal was
that he will be a candidate
™
“I1
formed Synods and Congregational Glenn Tucker. Arthur Tuls. Law- 2 p.m. at the Kammeraad Funeral
Joe Yonker.
She spoke and showed slides of delegate to the Constitutional
"or,\,0' H?‘Td- *' headed south on WashingtonAve.
The next meeting will be held ChristianChurches have been ask- rence Schipper and Willard Brink Home with the Rev. Floyd Baker her work at the outpost clinic at
, ,
c- l* * and apparently ran a stop sign
vention on the Democraticticket 2 P
In May at the home of Mrs. ed to vote on the United Church assisted Mrs. Ronald Stepanek, of Robinson Gospel Tabernacle Baissa The program was arp»tch ot slchy »now on the high- ,hen hu c>r llrlick lh, eutbouad
from Ottawa County.
Sena Maatman in Hamilton.
Constitution before June first 1961. teacher.
way. Russell was headed south Bastiaanse auto. Police said Fitts
officiating.
ranged by the Stegenga Circle
Vanderbush.who is in his 16th
on US-31, deputies said. The; veIf three fourths of the E and R
Proper addressing and posting
Mr. Currier was employedat the with Mrs. Donald Broene as chairwho was headed north on Washingyear as instructorat the college,
Synods and three fourths of the of mail and movement of incoming Eagle Ottawa Leather Co. for 11 man
hicle skidded off the highway and
ton Ave., was stopped at the inhai long supported a study and
C C Churches voting, approve the and outgoing mail were shown to years until ill health forced him to
Mrs. Lester Steggerda led devo- revisionof the state constitution tipped over in the median strip. tersectionwhen the mishap occurconstitution it will be declared in the students.Tours were comduc- retire.
At 11 a m. Sunday a car driven
tions and Mrs, Paul Vande Hoef
red.
and feels such a study should be
force in July at the General Synod ted by William De Mots, assistant
Surviving are his wife. Beatrice; played a piano solo. A brief bus- done by person* who have no pri by John J Garcia. 22. of 13685
meeting in Philadelphia.
postmaster, and George Van six daughters. Mrs. Lester Kelt- iness meeting was conductedby
vale or personal interestsin the •^t‘w ^ol*aD<^ St-» l*ft the ro*d on Detectives Warn Vandals
Joe Moran, Holland Recreation The Douglas Church voted to Dyke, superintendentof mpils.
'136th Ave. near Riley St., and
ner of Farrington. Alice. Helen. Mrs. Howard Veneklasen.vice
mrftter
Director, served on a panel disskidded into a ditch. Garcia's car On Destroying Mailboxes
hear a speaker for and against the
Fanny. Loretta and Cherry K.. president
Petition*must be tiled not later
cussing playground administration
They^vote.’ On
all at home; a son. Alfred of
A report on the coming migrant than 4 p m. June 6 The
primary
Miss Lois Van
»mv yum—tjrecelvpd conilderahl* trout, end
Holland detective*today issued
at the
Friday at the church the women
Grand Haven Township; 11 grand- missionary program was given by electionis .cheduled Jot, 2S Md
I a stern warning to vandals folConference in Muskegon Friday
Feted
at
Surprise
Party
of the church will serve a potchildren; two brothers. Clarence Mrs. Maurice Vander Haar. Rethe general election Sept
.
,
lowing reports from five persons
Moran presenteda paper on luck dinner at 6:30. At 7:30 the
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Miss
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Bakker-Schout Vows Spoken

14 Seek

Dr.

83 Teaching

Members of St. Francis De
Sales Church and others interest-

Are Signed

Permits
Fourteen applicationsfor

build

year.

Inf permits totaling$37,523were

in learning of the

Work Planned

The Rev. F. M. Wierama,94,

of

"Red Threat 64 East Lakewood Blvd. died Mon-

have an oppor- day afternoon at

from Hope

The salary schedule

94

Dies At

Mrs. Walter Scott, president of

by Council

of Hope Church beginning June 15.

was announcedthat the Camp
Church
Women,
presided at the Fire Girls will hold a "doll drive"
to Freedom,’’ will
Board of Managers meeting Mon- sometime before that date. Everytunity to hear Dr. Warner W. ing an extended illness. He was
day in First Methodist Church at thing will t)e sold to the migrants
Prange of Aquinas College speak born in the Netherlands and came which time plans were presented for 25 cents or less.
on Thursday at 8 p.m. in the to this country in 1885. He attend- for thf annual May Fellowship Mrs. Bernard Shashaguay
ed Hope Prep and was graduated Day for all church women in opened the meeting with devotions
school cafeteria.
ed

West Ottawa School Supt. Lloyd
Van Raalte reported to the Board
of Education Monday night that
83 teachers so far have returned
contracts for the 1961-62 school

Wiersma Fellowship Day, Migrant

Rev.

To Speak Here

Contracts

Building

W. Prange

his

College

home

in

is based on

the Holland Area Councilof United It

follow-

1899 and Holland.

following dessert

and

fellowship.

Dr. Prarfge will speak on “The from Western Seminary in 1902.
filed last week with City Building
a starting salary of $4,300 for an Communist Plan for Conquest." During his ministry he served The meeting will be held May 5 Mrs. Scott reminded all members
at Rose Park Reformed Church. of important dates includingApril
Inspector Gordon Streur in City
A.B. degree and progressing in He is being sponsored by the Reformed churches in Lucas.
Tea will be served from 1:15 to 2 26, State Migrant meeting; May 5,
Hall. Applications follow:
16 steps to a high of $6,200. An
Mich., Downs, Kan.; Firth, Neb.; p.m. followed by a program of May Fellowship Day; May 10 and
Herman Minnema. 460 West 20th
M.A. degree has an additional $200.
Sodus, N.Y., South Blendon, and speakers telling about the migrant li; State annual meeting of United
St., extend roof of back porch,
Plans call for scaling down the
Harlem, Mich., and Forestville, work in this area. Miss Elaine Church Women, and next Oct. 9 to
$100; self, contractor.
16-yearprogram to 12 years in the
Wis. He retiredfrom the ministry Halbersma will give general in- 12, the Tri-annualNationalmeeting
Robert Williamson. 264 Dartfuture. Contracts also were apin 1935. He was a member of formationon the migrant pro- of United Church Women in
mouth. roof over patio. $300;
proved for 12 new teachers.
Beechwood Reformed Church.
gram, Dr. Vernon Boersma will Miami, Fla. Anyone interestedin
Henry Smeenge. contractor.
The board also approved appointSurviving are two sons, Henry speak on health and medical care attending these meetings should
A1 Hoving. Ill East 30th St.,
ment of Mrs. Donald Elenbaasof
G. Wiersma of Holland and Dr. and Frank Love will tell of the contact Mrs. Scott.
garage. 20 by 24 feet. $1,200; Roy
Holland to direct the hot lunch
Silas C. Wiersma of Muskegon; spiritual program being carried
Klomparons.contractor.
program in the new junior-senior
eight grandchildren; 11 great out. All offerings taken will go toMrs. L. E. Manion. 862 West
high school next year. Mrs. Elengrandchildren.
ward the migrant program.
24th Et., fence. $300; A. J. Cook.
baas has had extensive experience
Mrs. Warren Van Kampen reHerman Miller. 222 West 18th
in restaurant management and is
ported on plans for a child care Seek Reelection
St., kitchen window, $200; A. J.
well acquainted with the local hot
center and it was emphasizedby
S.
Cook, contractor.
lunch program.
Carl C. Andreasen, member of
Mrs. James Ward, chairman of
Frances Nash. 613 Lugers Rd.,
Dan Paul, principal of Pine Creek
the
Board of Education for six
the council'smigrant work, that
aluminum siding. $1,100; Alcor,
School, presented a detailedreport
years, announced today that he
many volunteers, such as teachers,
Inc., contractor.
for originating team teaching in
will not seek reelection to the
nurses and ministers, will be needBernard Kuiper. 119 West 40th
elementarygrades. Some experiMrs. Julia Kuna. 70. wife of ed to carry out the expandedpro- board at the annual election June
St., house and garage, $15,178;
ments have been carried on in
12. Andreasenwas appointedto
Stanley Kuna of 227 Pine Ave., gram.
aelf. contractor.
Glerum Elementary school and
died Monday evening at Holland Chairmen serving under Mrs. the board initiallyto succeed Mrs.
Mart De Young. 729 Central
may be extended to Ventura
Hospital wnere she had been a Ward are Mrs. Otto Schaap, ad- Kenneth De Pree who resigned to
Ave., enclose back porch. $500;
school.
accept a teaching position with
patient since last Friday.
viser; Mrs. Robert Parks, secreaelf, contractor.
Paul will continue planning for
Mrs. Kuna was born in Poland tary; Mrs. George Schutmaat, the Holland public schools.
John Van Hekkcn. 935 East 10th
Harry Frissel, instructor at Hope
the project and the board will take
and had lived in Holland for the treasurer; Mrs. A. Severson and
Dr. Warner W. Prange
St., new house and attached
final action later. Printed reports
past 50 years. She was a member Mrs. Warren Van Kamp$n, child College, whose term also expires
garage. $13,435; self, contractor.
on team teaching are availableat Christian Family Movement of St. Francis de Sales Church.
care center representatives;Mrs. this year, announced today that
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lee Bokker
Carlel Co., 121 West 24th St.,
Pine Creek School or from the' groups of the parish.
Surviving besides her husband M. Hamelink, chairman of volun- he would seek reelectionto the
(de Vries photo)
alter rooms, $500; Russ Lamar,
Miss Mildred Louise Schout, low orchid corsage. Harvey Ten main office. Paul's presentation, The speaker was a conscriptee are four daughters, Mrs. John teers assisted by Mrs. James board for a four-yearterm. Frissel
con trader.
based somewhat on the type of with the German army during (Cecelia' Piersma
Grand Town and Mrs. John Noor^ Mrs. was elected three years ago to fill
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Broeke served as best man.
Station WJBL, 120th Ave., beteaching in Lexington,Mass., under World War II and a prisoner of Haven; Mrs. Henry (Rose) Slenk; William Jellema. chairman of the unexpired term of Lester J.
The bride's mother and thfc
war. He will speak of first hand Mrs. Raymond (Zita» Mulder:
tween 16th and 24th Sts., wooden Schout. of route 1, Zeeland, bethrift, assisted by Mrs. George Kuyper who resigned to spend a
groom’s mother wore lavender a Ford Foundation experiment,
fence. $70; Arthur Streur, con- came the bride of Jerry Lee Bakalso is available for such gather- experiences.
and
Mrs.
Charles
(Sally)
Vande
Heeringa.Mrs. Edith Walvoord, year abroad in the Holy Land.
dresses with white accessoriesand
Dr. Prange is head of the Ger- Water, all of Holland; three sons, Mrs. M. Vander Haar, Mrs. John
Board Secretary James Hallan
tractor.
ker. son of Mr. and Mrs. John each had a corsage if white carna- ngs as PTA's, complete with
man and Russian language depart- Thad Kuna-of Lansing, Luke Kuna Kobes, Mrs. George Ter Haar and said petitions for the two positions
Mr. Jack Bell. 296 East 32nd Bakker, route 1. Zeeland, in a tions.
slides.
ment at Aquinas. He is national and Steven Kuna, both of Hol- Mrs. Boyd Vander Ploeg.
St., dog run, $2,000; Vern Drost, wedding performed March 17 at
must be filed 30 days before
At a reception held at Bosch’s
president
of the Associationof land; 15 grandchildren;five great
contractor.
election.
the First Reformed Church of Restaurant.Joyce and Harlene
Mrs. Donald Huisman is chairCatholic foreign language teach- grandchildren.
Russ Homkes. 319 West 23rd St., Zeeland.
Bakker were gift room attendants.
man of Teenage Nights assisted
ers.
construct basement on which to
Mrs. Kuna was a Gold Star by Mrs. Robert Vanderham and Jane De Jonge Has
At 7:30 pm. the Rev. Adrian
For the honeymoon to Kentucky
After returningto Germany, Dr. Mother. Her son, Daniel Carl,
move house, $1,000; self, contrac- Newhouse performed the double
the bride wore a green suit and
Mrs. Don Oosterbaan; Mrs. James Party on Birthday
Prange receivedhis AB degree and was killed in the Korean War.
tor.
ring ceremony.
Barkel, chairman of Sunday serthe yellow and white rose corsage
later did graduate work in ManM. Sybesma, 204 East Seventh The bride selected an orchid
Jane De Jonge celebrated her
vices and Family Night program,
from her bridal bouquet. The
chester, England and Marquette
St., enlarge front porch. $1,640; street length dress of lace over
Jailed on Two Counts
assistedby Mrs. Schaap. Mrs. An- ninth birthday anniversarylast
couple now reside on route 1, ZeeUniversity, Milwaukee.
Henry Beelen. contractor.
nylon with white accessories and land.
GRAND HAVEN - Gordon Le- drew Koeman. Mr. and Mrs. Julius Saturday afternoonat a party
Jay Lankheet, 754 New Castle a white and yellow rose corsage.
roy
Van Herwyn, 26, of 60 East Kleis, the Rev. and Mrs. Henry given by her mother, Mrs. Henry
The bride, a graduateof Zee- TEKAMAH, Neb.
Funeral
Dr., new house and attached Miss Esther Schout. sister of the
16th St., Holland, was committed Jager and Mr. and Mrs. Chester De Jonge, at their home, 123 East
land High School, is employed as services for Charles Waldo Austin, Mrs. Miam Gaillimore
garage. $17,064;self, contractor. bride, served as maid of honor.
to the county jail Thursday after West rate: Miss Lois Kronemeyer, 17th St.
a receptionistand typist at the 49. were held Wednesday after- Succumbs At Age of 81
Ted Voss Cement Products, 995 She wore a light green nylon dress
Games were played with prizes
being sentenced on two counts in chairman of Bible School, assistTownsend Manufacturing Co. The noorr at the Shafer and Peck
Lincoln, cement storage tank, with green accessoriesand a yelNEW RICHMOND-Mrs.Miam Grand Haven Municipal Court. For ed by Mrs. Ralph Richman. Mrs. going to Susan Vander Borek,
groom is employed at Chris Craft. Funeral Home in Tekamah.
$200; self, contractor.
Mr. Austin was drowned March A. Gallimore, 81. of New Rich- driving on a revoked license,he Gerald Van Lente: Mrs. James Colleen Brolin and Sandra Hulst.
B. T. Ely. 65 East 26th St., alumdecoraled birthday cake
mond. died Monday in Douglas was sentencedto pay $50 fine, Brooks, medical services; Mrs.
lawn Ave.; Mrs. Gerard Van 3 in the Mississippi River near
inum siding. $925; Alcor, Inc.,
CommunityHospitalfollowing a $4.90 costs and five days in the Jacob Boersema and Mrs. Vernon centered the table which featured
Collinsville, III., and his body was
Kolken.
334
Van
Raalte
Ave.
contractor.
long illness.
county jail, and for speeding he Van Lente, members at large; a pink and white color scheme.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Hospital births list a daughter, recovered April 11.
Robert Newhouse.277 East 12th
Miss De Jonge’s guests were
She is survived by a son, was senteced to pay $10 fine, $2.60 Mrs. Scott, member ex-officio.
Surviviors
are
the
wife,
GeralSt., screen enclosure on garage, Friday were Mrs. Maggie Schaf- Paula Kay. born Monday to Mr.
Thrift articles in the way of bed Colleen Brolin. Sandra Hulst,
George
O., Jr., of New Richmond; costs or five days. The first sen8 by 18 feet. $450; Willard John- tenaar.72 West 16th St.; Mrs. Don and Mrs. Keith Van Harte, 579 dine; two children. Richard Lee a daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Eddy of tence carried an alternativeof 20 linens, blankets,curtains,kitchen Debbie Zuverink, Karen Marcus,
West 29th St.; a son born today and Linda Kay, who have been
son. contractor.
Bullhead. Ariz.; three grandchil- days. He was committed on both utensils,clothing (particularly Mary Oonk, Sandra Steketee,
Rector. 659 Concord Dr.; Peter
to Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Van Faasen, making their home in Holland,
dren; one great grandchild: one counts. Van Herwyn was arrested boys', jewelry,toys, dolls and in- Andrea Johns. Paula Roberts,
Mich.; a step-son,David Dekker,
Van Dyke. 414 Brookside Dr., 22 West 26th St.
brother, Thomas Rhodes of Kal- by state police in Olive Township fant and maternity clothes will be Lois Kadwell, Susan Vander Broek
and
a
daughter,
Sherrell,
by
a
Grand Rapids; Steven Bassett.
collected in the East Church House and Barbara Van Otterloo.
kaska.
Tuesday.

Andreasen Won't

Mrs.

Kuna

Dies at

Age

70

of

Austin Rites
Are Held

Wednesday
—

A

Hospital Notes

Journolist Gives

361 North State St., Zeeland,

Talkat Exchange

former marriage; his parents.Mr.

(’dis-

charged same day>; Rebecca
Navarro. 511 Chicago Dr. 'disClub
charged same day>; William SpaMembers of the Holland Ex- man. route 3, Allegan: Michael
change Club were addressedat Van Nuil, 1996 West 82nd St.; Wil-

Meeting

and Mrs. Charles E. Austin of
Tekamah: a sister, Mrs. Charlotte
Ray of Tekamah; three brothers,

Vogelzangs
In New Move

Arthur of Tekamah. Paul of
Omaha and Arnold of Lincoln.
Mrs. Austin and children, her

William and Leonard Vogelzang

In 1955, Mr. Earle, an indus- Wilk. 487 Lincoln Dr.; John Fik, they plan to move housewares, aptrial engineer for the American 314 East 13th St.
pliances and furniture,currently
Oil Company was sent to the
AdmittedSaturday were Scott
Netherlands. He and Mrs. Earle Ansell.route 1. West Olive; Paula housed in two buildings further
lived for five years just outside Gee. 729 Park Ave.; Paul G. Koop, east on Eighth St. into the Montthe Hague. Mrs. Earle was so im- 18 West Ninth St.: Mrs. Laurin R. gomery Ward building.The lease
pressed by the fact that Ameri- Huntoon. 254 South 112th Ave.:
cans were ignorant of the many Mrs. John Windisch. 269 West 28th
fine things to be found in the St.; Yvonne Tjalma, 846 Oakdale;
Netherlands that she decided to Cameron Cranmer, 322 Pine Ave.
write a weekly article for the 'discharged same day; Kenneth
largest Dutch newspaper.
Thorpe, 247 Franklin (discharged

Radio lectures followed.In same day; Dorman

De

Witt,

these talks she stressed the dif- route 5.
ferences between the Americans DischargedSaturday were Mrs.
and the Dutch, pointing out the Lester Kleevcs, route 2. Dorr;
advantages of each.
Mrs. Roy Morris. 143 Vander
She went to the largest indus- Veen; Henry Assink, 136th Ave.;
trial concern there. The KLM James Stuart Boyd. 1374 Waukaairlines, and her visit resulted
j)r .
vfrs. Horace Troost.
her being hired by KLM. Her task | route { \yCst Olive,

in

"

make the people of this) AdmittedSunday were Melvin
country both Netherlands and ASClieman. 2468 l’42nd Ave.; Mrs.
KLM "Conscious
L, d Brinki Hamilton; Mrs.
is to

;
k.
|

There is the Holland Organizing
Center in the Hague whose purpose is to make arrangements for '
internationalconventions.In

fact
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Child, 4, Hit by

.

Service

i;

fNAil

WASHINGTON

Four-year-oldDonna Ochsner,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Helmuth Ochsner, of 12161 James St.,
was fealesed from Holland Hospital after treatment of minor injuries when she was struck by a
car near her home at 10:38 a m.
Saturday. Ottawa County deputies
identifiedthe driver of the car
as David V Lawrence,19, of 3690
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Netherlands Information Service. day
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BOUMAN

Mrs. Avis G. Heath, 73. wife of
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the IllinoisCentral Railroad in
College and the furniturestore in
the former Gamble buildingacross Chicago for 18 years before coming to Holland where he had lived
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mother, Mrs. William Achterhof.
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